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IN1!RODUC1'!0N 
Present-day Spanish literat'Ul"e unites tbe e;eneral 
trend in other countries at the moment with the ase-~ld 
ii 
or works p:rod.uced under t~ intl"ence Qt to~e~s:n school$, 
tb~ terms classicism~ romtinticism~ reaJ.ism, mocie:rn~sm, anQ. 
f\.\ttntism have 11 ttle meanins in Sp~f11EJl1. 11 terat\~•· R~aJ,~ 
1~m and idealism h~ve not been' a1 te:r~ting scboQl ~. but, 
two tendencies exi~ting side by st~e in harmQny, An in~ 
dividualist and at the same ttme a traditionalist, the 
. . . 
Spaniard has been able to produce such a rare combination 
< • { •• • • •• 
of realism and idealistic enc1eavour ~$ Eon Quijot.!• The 
individualism or Spain, disastrous politically tor ~he last 
three hundred years, has been advantageous artist~~ally. 
The last three decades of th~ nineteenth eent~y 
witnessed the passing of romant~cism in almost every lan~ 
guage. A practical ~nd scientific modern world no longer 
cared for the mediaeval love and lengthy declarations rep-
resentative of earlier drama. The style or Victor Hugo 
and his friends of 1830 was almost forgotten at the end of 
the century; although it was then that Rostand produced 
his great romantic drama, Cyrano de Bergerac. Yet Cyrano ...... . -----
1. "New Tren.ds in the Theatre VI Spain," Irving B~own, 





is not at all typical of the contempo~ary French stage. 
Everywhere the models of Augier and the younger Dumas had 
been set up. Emile Zola, together with his great series of 
11 h\'!Xllan documents" in novel .form_. was pleading for l"'eal life 
on the staga,l 
The gr~at literary movements affected Spanish drama 
less than that or any other co~try, though rom~tioism 
! drew the public and liltage closer• ~ee,lism and ne.t'I..U1alism 
f-
n:re slow in develop:L:n.g due to the "manifest inoc;nnpatibil~ 
:tt1 existing 'between the very sP:l.rit or the F'rran.oh :'&>al .. 
ists and the Spanish national ~amat:l.q 1deals. 11 2 Spanish 
national d:rama deals ;tn elemental pass~ons, is poetic in 
situations, and magnificently conventional in tone; VV'hile 
its literary ,form is more important than its dr~t~c 
structure.2 French literature contains fine and subtle . ' 
psychology, witty and ingenious, but is sometimes a little 
unsubstantial. Not universal theme~ but complex and in~ 
volved feelings are characteristic. Spain has been slow to 
appreciate the modern French realistic play; indeed she has 
never adQpteq it in its origin~l form. Attempts to imitate 
Ibsen3 and the foreign symbolism of Maeterlinck have been 
unsuccessful. 
1 c. A. Turell, Contemporary Spani~D.ramatists, 7. 
2 Elizabeth Wallace, "Spanish Drama of Today," Atlantic 
~onthly, Vol. 102, 357, (Sept. 1908). 
3 viz Jos6 Echegaray. 
iv 
The per~istence of her ancient tradition has made 
Spain keep ~omanticism longer than elsewhere. This ~oman­
tio tendency is due also to the everyday life ot the coun~ 
t~y. In Spain life 1tsel.f is f'Qns.P.tl.c, o~ :rathe~ seems so 
to us vmo a~e not Spania~ds, Of ppurse, it is not really 
so -- the commonplace e~ists there as in ev~ry land, still 
Sptitn1sb manners and custans have altePed less sine~ tlle 
Go~den Age of ~pe g~ Vega anq Oalder6n than ~s En~li~h 
life since the days of Snakespe~e. Wherefore, the Span" 
ish stage, representing as it d.oes Spanish lite, will seem 








THE EVOLUTION OF THE MODERN SPANISH THEATRE 
Modern Spain ~s a, prolo.nsat~o~ ot the p•~~, 2Speci.Q,l~ 
ly is this true or t~e dr~a and its manife~tattons of the 
L1ka 
~1 1n its o~1gin, and it, too, ~ises ~rom the rQl1gioqs ~rt 
ot the Middle Ages. During ~le $a9~ed festivals of tnose 
da,vs it was tne custom to give cir~atio perto:rnu~noes • 'l'J;lis 
WQ,s the origin or t:P.c;~ auto saorfMTlen\a.l:.• celebratine;: the 
Feast of the Holy Eucharist. To~day ~n Seville., o~ any of 
the little cities ot Southern Spa~n, during Holy Wee~ we 
find these processionals, the stages set with tigures of 
!i' the Passion, from the Gospels o:r the Bible. ~ey are a sur• 
t?. 
}.' r v1val of the old idea of the drama 1n ~pain. 
Originally drama in Spain was staged in a ve:ry primi-
tive way. All the properties were carried about on a cart, 
and on these carts or structures the people used to act. 
Two carts would be placed together to form a platform, and 
they would be driven from city to city. The people wel• 
comed this drama eagerly. Spanish drama is a combination of 
all those various elements, and it is important to realize 
its religious origin. 
Another important influence on the drama is that of 
the troubadours and wandering jongleur~ who resemble gypsies. 



















dialogue. In the Middle Ages these vagabond musicians 
played instruments or recited verses. The thi~d element, 
the ~astora~~closu!, appeared later, about the time of the 
Italian Renaissance" 'l'hie was d~amatiQ in tol'm and lyl"ic 
1u charaaoter. It w~s m$rely a dialoguQ between two persons, 
describing the beautr ot the lan~sc~pe. During the reign 
eClQgues, beautiful in strla, aem~·musioal 1n Qh~~cter• 
At this potnt, then• enters the mus~cal element 1n drama-
impal'ting to its pl~st1c l"hYtPm• 
The commed!a de l 'arte' or ;t,mpr-ov1se(,\ comedy. broUgbt 
,. ... .. ·:. ,. -·.. . " 
the Italian 1nfluen~e into Spain in the sixteenth cent~. 
The commedia de l 'arte was improvised, unWx-1tt~n cQmedy, 
performed by actors who were masked and rep~esented fixed 
l . • • . 
c~acter~. One man would represe~t a particular cbaractel" 
all his life. The authol" wrote only the synopsis of the 
play, the actors would improvise the rest. The si~ly 
doddering lovesick pld manj called Pantalone, ~he pedant~o 
doctor, or university pl"ofessol", the two se~ants, one who 
was stupid, generally called Arleoch~. and the other a 
clever Neapoletan rogue, called Pulcinella, the origin of 
our Punch -· these were the characters of the commedia de _____ ......... 
l'arte. The chief interest of the people centered mainly --
in the servants, thieves, simple-minded rustics, and dif-
ferent social types of that age; and this type of drama 
was a reaction against another sort of play, the literary 
drama. 
Lope de Rueda introduced the commedia de l'arte into 
Spain Where it became extremely popular in the sixteenth 
century. Lope de Rueda, a Sev1l11an Who was both writer 
and actol", wrote \'what were ~a.lled 2flSO!!_, little one•act 
sketches or everyda,y life wnoe,e chal"aoters We1;'e not great 
dukes and duchesses, but the poor.l Later it became cus-
tomary to p:resent one of these ~asos between the e.()ts of a 
c 
major three ... act pla,y in OJ:>der to keep the pl).blic in a good 
nwnor-. 
This then was the ~ama of Spain in the sixte~nth 
century, wn.en the 'J.}uilding up of tt1e Spanish !iinp,~e waa. be .. 
ing accomplished d~ing ~he year~ from 1492 to 1578. Spain, 
at the height of he:r power. was pa,ttl~ng heroically ro:r 
ideals. This heroism was reflected in the creation or her· 
national theatre by that facile dramatist Lope ~e Vega. 
The remarkable gen~us of Lope de Vega was responsible for 
fifteen hundred plays, several hundred autos sa,c:ramentales, 
', ' . -·---·--......-.......-........ _ 
many poems, and o~~er literary produotions.2 Though often 
hastily written, many or his plays contain very beautiful 
poems of various met·ers. It is to him that we owe the 
creation or the great drama or Spain. In historic drama he 
was a peerless master. Historic legends, the ballads and 
pride of Spain from the earliest time, form the subject or hlB 
1 
M. Romera - Navarro, Histo:ria de la Li tara tu:ra Espahola, 
19'1-198. --
2 W.F.Sta:rkie, Modern Spain and its Lit~rature, Rice In-
stitute Pamphlet, 72. 
4 
d~amat1zat1ons Which at times reveal something of the 
pageantry of Shakespeare. 
Forming a contz-ast to his historical plays is the 
type lmown as the "cap a y espada" -;· or cloak and. sword., pl.ar 
Which deals With life in Madrid; the gallant in his cloak 
and his mask, carrying his sword• In the s!xteantb and 
seventeenth cent~~es Spain lost m~y young noblea who 
tell at the ~nd of the 4qe11st. Hardly a n~~~t passe4 
without a ~uel• All this we asce~tain from the plays or 
the period. Tbe dr~a d~1ng t~t ~ime was re.~la~e. witb 
night intrisues, W@d.ering in the ~rad9, and. the !.nevi ta'bl.e 
duels ..... the clashing or swoX'ds reSoWlds all tnrougn the 
dl'ama of the Gold. en Age .1 In the pl~ys honor became al~ 
most as ~portant a~ fate had been in Greek tragedy, tor 
honor and virtuous action are themes that never tailed to 
stir the heart.2 · Lope made th~ point of honort the motive 
of dramatic action. Its most frequent application occurl'ed 
when women's virtue was in ques~ion; the slightest stain 
upon her honor, even though caused by no fault of her 
own, marked her as the victim. Lope championed a sanezt 
and mozte free position for women than Calderon of the 17th 
century. In his caea l_!Spad~ comedias he ztaised woman to 
the dominant place, and made her ''the center of action 
1. M· Ramera - Navarro, Historia de la Literatura !Spanola, 
197-198. 
2. W.F.Starkie, ~odern Spain and its Liteztatur~, Riee 
Institute Pamphlet, 72. 
5 
calling forth gallantry and superinducing intrigue."l Re-
ligious faith and blind patriotism infused the spirit of 
the Golden Age •. 
Following Lope de Vega, th& one-act plays of' the type 
composed by Lope d~ Rueda b$came inc:reas ingly pow,lar. 
Ordinary plays were o~1g1nallt quite long, five o~ more 
actsj and reduced tn the tim9 ot Lope de Veg;a; find Tirso de 
Molina to tnree. Later on it became the custom to occupy 
the long intervals between the acts by these :t.itt~e one., 
·act play$ oalled !,p.tr(tmtf!~ .. ! o:r sainet.es, that is to say, 
tit-bits. 
The last of the great a~venteenth century or- "Golden 
Age" writers is Calder6n de la Barca, acknow;edged tQ be one 
of the greatest philosophical dramat~sts Who ever lived. 
Tirso de Molina, creator- of El Bur-lador de Sevilla, is an~ . '· .. ·· - ·. 
Qther salient figure ot this age. El Burlador de Sevilla 
has as its hero the gay libertine Don Juan, who appears in 
all the literature of the period. 
This theatre, so 13Xtraordinarily exuberant, became a 
part of the enthusiastic audience who, e~~ndled by the 
emotions portrayed upon the stage; identified themselves 
with the conflicts there presented. ~his circumstance 
joins Spanish literature to the few literatures of the 
world that have been capable of producing a theatre 
characteristically national and popular as were the Greek 
1. J.n.u •. Ford, Main Currents of Spanish Literature, 131. 




tragedy and the Er;lglish d.rtama of Shakespeare's age. 
The eighteenth oenttll'y marks in Spa.in the influence 
of the French .psel.ldo ... olassicism whioh pervaded ,all Europe. 
In 1700 Carlos II, tne last king. ·of the House of Austria, 
died leaving no successor to the tnrone of Spain. His 
·place was tttken by a prince or the Bourbon line, the Duke 
m~rked by ~ p~edile,gtion towar4Q T{o:rks. conqtr~ot~g, ao.covd~ 
ing to tll$ rules Qf the tl'lt'e~ u,n.it~es, tal«J~l.r ~t,t.r1but~d. 
tQ' .Arist~tle and tqe olassiq mod~t~' ?:he qent~ is 
cb,araote:riz.ed by "gqOd sense" and, "sane philosophy," e~· 
pressions Which cal":ried to the e:x:t;-ane may a ignify the 
death or originality in art.l 
The drama or Spain, national as it was, was destined 
to share the fate of its people. As the power of ~pain de-
clines and the empire Cl"UlTlbles, he:r wri tars lose the pc:me:r 
of expressing themselves national!! and bow their ~~~ds to-. 
foreign culture.2 However, beneath all the mass of life-
less foreign imitation we can discern the traditional 
spirit of Spain. And in Spain, where that rationalism and 
that cold formalism are entirely alien to the national 
character, there were, fortunately, authors of that epoch 
1. Buceta and Cornish, Introduction to Tres Comedias Con-
temporanea!, xviii. 
2. w.F.Starkie, The Drama of Spain, Rice Institute Pamphlet, 
78· 
7 
who re-volted against the literal'y despotism. 
I~ the first half or the nineteenth century the 
Spanish theatre eXhibits the pe.as1onate character of the 
romantic dramaa. ~he romant~c movement was not ~ltogether 
original, but only a continuance of that romant1o:Lsm which 
has always existed in Spain• Superficially it degene:rated 
tn l8S2, With the Success of the +iberal element, We dts~ 
cover a feverish enQ:rgf or lite:r~ry lU'e. Byron, Chf;lt~au .. 
'b~iand, and Sir Wal.,ter Scott 1n$p1r$.~ itJ the ~1tf;)rary 
clubs of I~dr1d exited 1tJ and the Puque de R~vas' Don 
. . ' ' :'' ;"' ~
Alva:ro swept it on tQ th~ stage. ~e vivid efteot•seeking 
of the latter--day rom.antio style a~col'ded w1 th elements in 
the Spanish genius, but it broug~t the drama nothing.l 
There was, in the first place, ~ attempt by ~rilla and 
the court dr~atists to revive the tradition of Calder~n. 
It railed ~tterly. Then came a following or tn~ Fl'ench 
society drama• But in Spain there is nothing like the .. - . 
long period of imitated Sardou and Dumas £!!! through Which 
the drama or northern Europe pas sed. 
or great interest is the gradual awakening or a new 
spirit in the drama that tended. to become mol'e and more of 
a social movement• Artists like Moratfn or Bret6n de los 
Herreroa brought into the Spanish drama the idea of por-
traying the spirit of the people; instead of Don Quijote 














and Don Juan, we hear of the soul of the people, which 
comes to obsess the dramatist more and more •. Bret6n 
de los Herreros in his realistic and humorous comedies 
joins discursive ethics to a well,.brecl society and an easy 
wit.l He is a brilliant satirist. Bretonian comedy of 
manners, sentimental and moralizing in nat~e, was con~ 
vert.ed by Florentine San~ (;J.62e .. l68l) into e. ph1loeopb1 ... 
Ctil and mora,.izing Qomed.1a• 
Spain's trad~tion of real~~m ~n the p1Qar~~q~ nov~l 
lessened ber imitation of Sardou. He co~ld t~ach Spanis~ 
dramatists nothing in 1m$ginat1ve int:rigue, and ther were 
little inclined to learn a mere mechanical neatness. Tlle 
. . ,,· ; 
Spanish drama of this period suffered more trom t~anition 
than fl"om helpless submission to the Fren~h dominion. 
Cross Cllt'l"ent~ of literary influence, and thE} instability 
ot society, worked with the depression following Calder6n's ... . ' . . . ., 
~ystemat1sation of Lope de Vega to make the SP.anish stage 
a battleground for many influences: French romanticism, 
French drame sociale, remembered traditions. $pan1sh drama 
shared in the general weakness of European drama w;t thout. 
sharing in its monotony. The Spanish dramatic'tradit1on 
was the tradition of a robust :romanticism deifying person-
al honor, holding fast a vision of life's thousand 
aspects seen through a glory of imaginative fancy.2 
1. M· Romera-Navarro, Historoia de la Literatu:ra Espan_?l!, 
512-515. 
2. Storm Jaineson, Modern Drama in Euro322, 9. 
9 
By 1850 the ~omantic era had passed to give way to 
the new realistic or alta comedia created by Adelardo L6pez 
de Ayala (1628 - 1879) Whose works are masterpieces of 
perychological observation and :ree.l::!.sm. ·He is the first 
dramatist ot the nineteenth oentqry to abandon definitely 
the romantic ideals and seek 1nspi~at1on ip life itself 
and in the SpaniSh drama of the Golden P.ge par-t1Gill.arly 
Calderon and Alarc6n.1 
When tbe naturalist movement spread over ~~ope it 
penetrated most eas~ly to Italy and Spain. Spain 1n he~ 
novel has a he:r1 tage of na t\U'al1sm. Being neithe~ new . 
no~ strange, naturalism, tnerefore. served only to stimu~ 
late the national spirit; it merged into the modern . . : . . . 
moveme:Q.t of the South and was absorbed. It nevel" had 
dominion as in the North. The only purely social plays are 
those or D1centa. After the naturalists came Ibsen, but 
his influence was less stroqg than the earlier impulse. 
Echegaray, his principal folloWel", turned Ib~en into melo~ 
drama.2 
Josf§ Eehegaray y Eizaguirre (1832 -· 1916) was the 
Spanish dramatist of greatest renown during the last twenty-
five years of the nineteenth century. The majoritY, ot his 
dramatic wo~ks ar.e thesis plays with a moralizing tendency 
1. Espinosa, ~cciones de Lite~atura Esp~ola, 132. 
2. George Tyler No~thup, An Int:oducJ:.ion to ~panish 
Lite~ature, 385. 
10 
in the manne:r or Lopez de Ayala, but Echega:ray is romantic, 
artificial, and stilted.1 Influenced alike by Dumas and 
Ibsen, he is noted pr1nc1pC~.11y for his El Gran Galeoto. 
.. . ....,.._ ~ .... 
His ea:rliex- plays have a x-omantio flavo:r, but 'by 1885 tlle 
influence or no:rthe~ dramatists ~uQh as Ibsen, Strindbe:rg, 
and Sudermann, can l>e traced in n1s drfUila• The Work Of 
Q.rama. It is the m~eting point or the 1nf'1ue:ncel!l, ;fpl'e1gn 
and national, that :rent 1 t d'Ul'in.s tbe ea:rly ye~s of the 
mode:rn period• Its V$ry ~eakne~~ is partly the ~eau~t ot 
the chaos pt-edom111$.te. ferhaps it ~at$ his daz~l.ing o~e•r, 
h:t,s great fertility and sheet' versatility ot talents that 
influenced the Nobel commission, in 1904, to award the 
p:rize fo:r liieratu:re to him• 
Echegaray is of the Mid<J+.e Ages, though combining the 
the mediaeval spi:rit with the modern problem play. This 
latter phase, confessedly an imitation ot IbsE)~, is the new 
note he introduces to the Spanish stage. Since 1874, when 
Echegaray gave his first play to the world, Spain has been 
extremely fertile as regards dramatic output. Fox- the 
next twenty years the Spanish stage was in a turmoil of 
activity. 
Benito P~rez Gald6s has also won great triumphs as a 
dramatic author. In his workS one finds realism, universal 
1. Espinosa, Lecciones de Literatura Espanola; 134. 
11 
sympathy, easy dialogue, brilliant style, and a profound 
knowledge of human character. Ram6n Perez de Ayala claims 
that Gald6s is a ful~tist of great genius.1 He is of 
_.. 
g:reat importance to the co~wse ot moder>n thought ih Spa,:t,n 
and bridges the ga~ between the Spain of yester~ay and the 
Spain of to-day that is, upon the stage, .1;3enavente, repre,.. 
Any discussion of modern literature in Spain is in~ 
complete without reference to that~remendously $1gpificant 
!nfluenco of the so""ealled "Genera~ion of '9e.u ln 1896 
Spain me~ a, disastf'ous defeat in the Spanish America:n War. 
This defeat marked a change in ideals and the introduction 
of new ideas in Spain. A more ~UH~ral spirit began to 
pervade Spanish youth which spirit found outlet in the ef~ 
forts to "Europeani~e" Spain. Intoduction of foreign 
ideas was encouraged by philosop~ers such as Joaqu!n Co~ta. 
There was a rush or Spaniards to Paris. In literature crone 
the guidance of a group of young wri tel's. The "Genel:'ation 
of 198u rose in rebellion against the ·cons~raining past 
of Spain. Gald6s bec~e their model, but Echegaray w~s 
discarded. 
The defeat of Spain by the United States was a 
Stimulus to the rebellious spirit of the intellectuals. 
The innovators sought and found a less turbid, clearer, 
1 P. de Ayala, 11 Las Mascaras," in Isaac Goldberg, The 
Drama of Transition, '74. --------
12 
mora plastic poetry. Desultory as their labovs were, un-
consolidated by community of purpose or aw~eness of di~ec-
·, 
tion, they :reshaped the national litel"atu.re. Upon the 
minds of Dar!o, Valle-lnclan, Baroja, Unamuno, Malztu, 
O:rtega y Gosset, Bueno, Azo:rin, and Benavente play~d the 
minds of tho g:reat~;r Eu..ttopeanth 'l'bro~h themo :r~p;resenta ... 
tives of the new Spain entered D'Annu~zio~ Ibaen~ Tolstoi; 
' 
Amiel, Spence~, Verla1ne, Nie~~~che. Fo:r Senavente there 
were pa:rtio~~ly Shakespe~e, M.usset, and, themod.e:rn 
French d:ramat1sts.l 
some ot thea~ Wl11te:rs B.t'i;t OQncerned solelf W,ith.J:-e ... 
forms in art; othe~s are 1nte;rested. in p:rac~iqal. ;reforms in 
politics and educ~t1on, All, how~ve:r, are united 1n their 
aim to bette:r the national life. The Instituc16n lib:re de 
ensenanza l?ecame the cen te:r ot mO<!l.el"n thought and pr() .. 
.. 'lJ ., ' ' 
gress; although in the words of Cejador. 'it became the 
symbol or "national masochism whose aim was to deh~span• 
1ze and de-chl"istianize Spain."2 Oejado:r, Whom Ford 
characterizes as a narrow, orthodox Cathol1c,3 represents 
the reactionary spirit Which has little sympathy with those 
men who are striving to be moQe~n While retaining the 
aesthetic values of the past.4 
1. Isaac Goldbel"g, "The Generation of 198," The Drama of 
,!ransition, 94. 
2. Isaac Goldberg, The drama of Transition, 95. 
~. J.D.M.Ford, Main Currents of Spanish Literature, 397. 
4. Ibid• 417. 
OHAPTm:t II 
CONTEMPORARY ASPECTS AND TENDENCIES 
13 
Span;l,sh dram4\tists are mald.ng t;h.eir wa:y tow~ds a 
national dr-ama almost untouched by the restless spirit 
tl'lat has stittred I~aly. '!'he Spanish conception ot life ;ts 
· s1ngule.:rly simple • ln Italr is revealed a revol.t agai:n~;~t 
tne forms of modern l~te in F~gpoe, with the e~Qeption of 
e:rieux, cynical and witty :ridic~le of folly; in Engl~ng, 
· save from the Celtic Shaw, no very savage indignation; ~n 
the north generally, a dramatic view of life limited to 
social in~titution~ and conditione; in Russia, a doubt of 
the value of lite itself. But Sp$niSh d:ramat.ists with the 
. . : . . ' 
rare exceP,tion of Dicenta, are not in :revolt against any• 
thing, least of' all against life. Even Echegaray is ~ 
melodrama~ist at heart, revelling 1n the duty murders of 
Calde:rdn's plays of Honor.l 
An ingenuous plot, witty dialogue, a careful arrall$e-
ment of cross purposes, a deft use of episodes and sur" 
prise, are the essentials of tb.e lightest of Spanish dl"ama• 
Its highest tradition is one of' realism, not tbe imitative 
realism or the m.odern stage, but delight in the creation of 
brave action, noble emotion, vivid character. Fantasy and 
1. s. Jameson, Modern Drama in Europe, 231. 
14 
poetry, brilliant or sombre, the development and unravelling 
of plot, technical perfection are ita distinctive qualities. 
Inequality of power, reckless form, exaggerated effect are 
its wors.t fat.~.lts• It its wr-itera·do not malta life greater, 
they mak,..it·richer and f'ullerct 
The Spanish auQ.ience is interested in humanity, and 
humanity a little braver, a little nobler than it is. ~e 
poftic dl'MtA of' the symbolic sch<:lol. meets w1 tl'J l4ttle 
sympathy• 'J.he trad,t:J.op of a ~\~ll.ef' realism ll~s Paver been 
quite lost in the modern Spanish th,eat:re. It i$ :pow being 
reachieved through aenavente. w~a influence ot the 
French society drama has tough~ with this trad:J.t~on t~ough~ 
out tbe modern per~od. A little of' .the li'rench influencEt 
.i'ii 
has minglecl W1 th a strong love of the dramatic moment and 
the conventional emotions of the age of Chivalry dpminate 
characteristics of the Spanish drama. 
In the recent Spanish.plays, a~ in th.q~e of othel:' 
'·.'~ ' . •.' 
countries, there is no traditional hero and no villain. 
These are often social forces, men in mass, and not i~· 
dividuals,or sometimes abstract ideas and ideals. Few of 
the modern Spanish dramas are real problem plays. The 
problem is there, because life is there. This is the most 
significant note in the Spanish stage. To the English or 
American reader the contemporary Spanish play seems lacking 
in sensation and even in action. He misses the clever ef-
F' facts and dramatic coincidences to which he is accustomed. 
~-
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The realism of the SpaniSh drmnatists is widely diff-
erent from the realism of the French, though inspired by 
it, for the spirit of the nation is so different. Spanish " 
reali~ seeks to b~ing the d~~a closer to nature and to 
l.it'a. It reproduces on the sto.se the conversations one 
r nears in the oaf~, on the a treat, and in the dl'a.wing room. 
~;~a,id, that they art;) in a tne~tre at all., but tQ believe that 
~hey are a.ctua lly pres ant in that- oai'a ol" that drEl.win~ re>om 
experiences often in the Spanish theatres, as in t·hose of' 
no other count~ apd this sort of re~lism 1s the most 
marked feature or the Spanish ~:~tage to-clay ,l Tne Spanish 
temperament, individual and independent, has an original 
flavor an~ oreativ,e for~e Which refuses to l.>e cramped 
shackleti by the tyranny of' mechanical rules or the re-
. 2 
strictive bOndS Of' the unities. 
and 
One feature of the modern drama i$ the elimination of 
the monologue, of asides, and, remarks spoken to the audi• 
· 3nce rather tb~n to the characters of the play. It we read. 
the drama of' the Elizabethan age and tne Sp81J.1Sh Golden Age, 
we find an exaggerated amount of rhetoric and .lyric poetry, 
where as modern drama_has thrown off all that extraneous 
1. Charles Alfred Turrell, Contemporary Spanish Dramatists.;, 
22. 
2. F. G.Aubrey Bell, Contemporary SJ2~1s_h L!!:.era tu:m,. 13. 
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rhetoric and poetry and become a mirror of modern life. 
In the theatre of to-day with its perfect lighting all that 
lyric poetry and those tremendously long rhetori oe.l tirades 
hold up the action of the play. · With the assistance of such 
g~eat producers as Gordon Craig and Max ReinhArdt, and with 
capable men at the switchboard, we are able tovisualize 
grama, w:rp'f:to, "The iJtage is f'or dram~'li,!c a:rt Qn;t,r "nd dec-
lamation 13 not dramatic art .. "~ 
However, the Spania!'d is· ve7.7 fond of d~claJ!lat~on, 
and the classic traditions of Lope and Calder6n accustom 
him to speeches and monologues many pages in length. Con" 
s~quently t-he Spanish stage was longe:r in rejec~+ng these 
t~an was the stage or other countries. In Eohegaray's 
2reat Galeoto the speeches are tediously long and mono• 
logues are frequent in spite of the author's attempt to 
imitate Ibsen. An attempt was made to introduo~ ~ p~ay 
stripped of rhetoric by Gaspar, but it was Benavente who. 
made the stage an expression of the modern life of Spain.2 
In this recent drama of Spain we find a change, and only 
soliloquies of a few brief words, of interjections, broken 




l• Charles Alfred Turrell, ~~tem2orary Spanish Dramatist!, 
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The one-act play, too little appreciated in other 
countries where theatrical conditions are radically differ-
ent and evolution has been along other lines, has at• 
tained a unique development in 9pa1n. The l~st quarter 
... -
of the Nineteenth Century saw the drama b:roken up into on~~ 
hour pieces, the &~nero chico. In the twentieth century 
this breaking-up process was ca,rl'tied fu:rthe:r and extended 
f~ 
' ~o all branob$s or J.:L tel:'atm'e ~ <;me might a1mo~t ~•1 to all 
~ 
branches ot Spanish lire. 
$eemed to be the orde:r ot the ~Y· 
< .••• '· 
play is an 1ndepenf,;lent rom e.<Hm9wledging but, :s~ll obl~~a-. 
t1on to the regular dl'ama in three. four, or t:Lve acts. 
A· majority or the productions made during the season a:re 
one-act plays, no:r ia 1 t an exaggeration to say that in the 
· ·~ aggregate the largest returns financ:Lally are yielded by 
' j 
I. 
the miniatu:re drama. The expet';ence of thir~y years has 
more than justified the most ardent claims of its most 
extravagant admirers, and. has establi~heq it firmly as an. 
indispensable factor in tbe Span~sh amusement world• 
The principal of the genero chico is a:rt fqr the 
masses or at least art within the reach of all. It has 
democratized the Spanish theatre and imported to it an 
extraordinary flexibility. T:ravellers in Spain j and even 
scholars Who might b~ assumed to possess an understanding 
of the dramatists of the Golden Age, and Who hence show 












habitually devote a few pages to Gu1me~a or Echegaray, and 
then speak With unmeasured scorn of the popula~ theatres 
where short plays or a humorous character are performed, de-
picting peasant lite or t:rom that or the loweX' classes. 
These theatres have been condemned as evidence or a low 
standa:rd. of taste. As a matter of tact, they are one of 
th~ dramat~o instinct Which oo~ld well be ~agined, ~nd 
w~~l amply repay th~ attention ~d careful po~1s~q~ation 
of all students of ~he theatl'$•1. 
The system at the Apolo Thea,tre, the leading l:l.OUt}e Of 
the genre, is one which has been imitated wherever the 
Spanish language is spoken th:roush-ou.t the world. Com ... 
mo:r-cfally it is ingenious and subtle in appes.l tor the 
patronage or the public. 
The ~vening is divided in these houses i~to ~~pa:rate 
sections ..... four or five are the usual number.. These are 
called funcionea, each consisting of a single play. If. 
the first funci6n begins at eight,the secon4 will follow 
at nine or nine fifteen, the third at ten, the fo~th 
sho~tly afte~ eleven, and the last, which is commonly a 
ffll"ce, appealing p arhaps to the less puritanical elements 
in the community, at twelve or a quarter to twelve. A 
similar system prevails in the afternoons, each play at 
1. John Garrett Underhill, "The One-Act Play in Spain," 
The Drama XXV, 15 (Feb. 1917). 
···~r··. 
lit.· . ' 




its stated hour. Thel"e is consideroable · var-iation in the 
hou:rs of the funciones in different cities, acoo~ding to 
the character and habits of the population. The tunciones 
ot the mid.dle evenl.ng ·- the f'U..nciones d.e mode., l.Ulually -..... ..... -· . 
usually billed at about eleven ~~ are the most frequented 
and have an indivi~ual character. Upon occasion a success-
ful play Will be repeated dtU"inP: the course of the even!~. ... ~ - . •' -
largett houses orch,~$ttta ollairs being ~old at f1 peeseta. 
' Seats are t'eeerved as 1n the ~81ll~ theatretl of the s.ene~ 
grande, and the ,., ~ spectator may' se~ure his rese~at!on~ for . . . . 
a single fmlci~ o~ for any number Which mar o~end it~ 
self to his expectations. In modern Spain t~e th~atre is 
a business the potentialities of which have been studied 
and developed to the utmost, to the yield or the last 
centimo; it is not a ran¢tom speculation with vague prizes 
in shadowy thousands. 
The senero chico is an offshoot of the sainete, or 
'*"'!" ----~ 
popular satirical force, always a feature of the peninsu~ 
lar stage since the middle of the siXteenth century. The 
_Easos,or one-act farces, of Lope de Rueda are still 
studied in general courses upon the drama, while the 
!ntremeses of Lope de Vega, Cervantes, and Calderon-· 
farcical interludes Which enlivened the intervals between 
the acts of the longer plays -- have in a number of 
instances held the stage until today. In the early days 








.. . 1 
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certainly in all pertaining to structure and developnent of 
story and plot, but in tLne the national element, happily, 
came to the fore and gained the ascendancy. Artniches, 
Garcia Alva~ea, and the Qu1ntero-brothers, the writers who 
.. 
are most intimately identified with the popular torm, are 
all ~astizo, in the Spaniard's phrase -- that is they lie 
within the Gtriot $pani$h t;tta.dition $.w1 sh,ow no t:tte.o~ ot 
m~ked forei$n 1nfl~enoe. Sp~~~a are very partic~l~ 
about these things, They insist upon the national eleme~~s, 
upon the pe~petuation ot 1nd1gen.ous. forms ot expPession, 
. ' . . . . ' 
both in the matter of literary· type and. convention,, Sl).d in 
mere questions or speech as well, Before 1 t :1:s anyth~ns 
else, Spanish literature is Spanish.1 
Spanish drama is not the drama of Madrid, as . the FrE)nch 
dr~a is of Paris; it is truly the Spanish drama. 
So great an actor as Fernando D!az de Mendoza, who 
•.. ' i- •. ' 
stands at the head of his profession annually makes some 
of his most ~portant p.roductions in the smaller cities 
in order to stimUlate a general interest in t,.he theatre 
through the provinces. Spain must be awarded th~ credit 
of having been the rtrst nation to perceive the p~!me 
importance of appealing directly to the masses in the up-
building of the stage. The organization of the theatre, 
under the direction of the Soc!~ty of Spanish Authors, 
1. J. G.Und.erhill, tt'l'he One-Act Play in Spain", Drama,X.XV, 





., ; ' 
~ 11 !\ model or wise fo1•ethought and administrative skill, 
r-,u·niehlng on instl"uotive contrast to the paternal system 
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... ~,!.ch pttevails in certain other countries of E~ope. It is 
!nte%"ost1ng to note that this organization was brought 
1\t":oUt through the S,~nel"O c:_hi.CCl ap.d the necessity for ad-
~1n1atering the smaller theatves econqmicaJ.ly. Vital Aza 
the past gE)nel"atio~ wex'e the m,ovi~ spirit$ • 1 
In ·a. sense tl;).Qse oue~act pl.ays entitl~d ~o l;>e con• 
a 1d er-ed 11 t,ol"a tu:re, ~as 't)ei~ f'urt,hes t removed twm the 
soil ar'e tnose wh~ch are least typical. The ~~r~uela, or 
native ,operetta long the staple of popular drem.atic t~e, 
1s among the most ~istinctive natio·nal p:rodu(lts. ~ut at 
best the zarzuela is a hybrid form. Orig!na~ly a r~marit!c 
musical spectacle, in latel" years it has come to be prac~. 
t ically synonymous W1 th comic opel"a, or even with the one- , 
act play with incidental music, especially if presented 
with the aid of a chorus• The musical number$ and dances, 
in the hands of composers of reputation who are masters of 
the po~ular-Dbytbms --Vives, Chueca, Jose Se~ano -- ac-
centuate greatly the local characteristics. The head-
quarters f'ol" the zal"zuelas in Madrid are at the Teatro 
Zarzuela, Which is devoted entirely to them. The longest 
run for any kind of production in Madrid some years ago was 
W .G. Underhill, "The One-Act Play in Spain", Drama, XXV, 
20 (Feb. 1917). 
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·:~·.at of La. Ca.nci6n del 01 vido w1 th a record of tout' hundred 
i>" rf.orma.nc es. It is a typical zarzuela. Part of it is 
tq>oken and pal't sune;; ·1 t plays abot.l"t tol'ty minu tea. 'l'he 
tJo:1ga have as much 'beauty as the l.1gb.ter arias in opera in 
J:"onel"al, never the ~:reatest music b1,.1,t full of' life and 
Rbwtdance and st:rans.e,lovely oad~nces.l Zarz~ela.s.can be 
heard alrno~t everywhere in Spain, a.P.d f'ind thfi71r- theat:ref5 
crowded. They atte matched by t.lle one-~ct play~ $0 popular 
in Spain. 
The one-act Plays of 11tQrar~ value 'by Jo~~ ~Q~e$aray, 
the Quintero~, Martinez Sie~a,· Santia~o Rusi~ol, and 
Benavente enable tl'le read,er to form $ll accur-ate idea of the 
spirit and technique of. the modern Spanish drams., of its 
facile WO!'kmanship1 its natUl'alness, its ease, too often 
distol'ted in the minds of foreigners by tbe prevalence ot 
outworn melodramatic examples. 
The theatres and places of amusement in ~pain hardly 
resemble those anywhere else. Dur-ing the day~ of carnival, 
especially, the small theatres which give op.ly on~-act 
plays, are crowded. The brevity of these performances 
allows the presentation of several plays in the course or 
the afternoon and evening. It is often two o 1elock before 
the theatre closes. The striking feature of these pe:r-
formances is their utter lack of formality. They may be-
1. s. Young, "Notes on the Spanish Theatre", Theatre A:r>ts, 
IV, 157 Apr. 20). -
-
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gin half w'1 hom• late, or more, they have been insufficient-
ly :rehearsed because they are apt to be taken off with 
aurp1~1s1ng haste after unfriendly demonstra tiona on the 
fi~st night; the prompter play$ tne chief role, ana the 
heroine is likely to find him more ;l.pte:resting than her 
passionate lover,; tlte music;f.ane drop in casul;l.lly smoking 
and with their hata on; ~~db¥ and b1 tbe leader appears~ 
which may indicate that the audience will not be kept wait-
ing much lonser. Sgunda or scene shifting oon.tinue, ot;rious 
fnces appeal'l at th.e aide pf th$ 9\Wtain to asce:rt.Ain 
whether the number and temper of tl:l.qse present demand a 
prompt beginning. Presently t~Hlt orchestra strikes up f.Ulcl 
a characteristic, l1$ht musical comedy has begun.l 
fhe scene genera111 opens on a village square, which 
enables the composer to put the audience into ~ expectant 
frame or mind• Many things can happen on a village square, 
the worst being a song by an untrained but willin~ chorus, 
made bearable by some rath.er clever danci.ng. Then the hero 
comes in ro1d discloses the difficulties ne find~ in the con-
quest of his love. When you feel perfectly certain that 
she will never have him, she enters, sings a song with he:r 
eyes fastened on the director and finally disappears with 
her lover in defiance of the unsuspecting father. The 
scene then Shifts to Paris. The clim~ of the intrigue is 
1. "The Spanish Theatre of Today", ~Nation, Vol. 98, 
324 (Mar. 1914). 
--~ -- ---- -------- -----.- -~- ---- - -·-· 
!\'.\111' renched. The eloping couple appea:r; so does a fab'\l-
~;:;\wly wealthy .Am,e:rican; champagne flows in :rive:rs; 
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n hlsily dl'essed danseuses appear; songs and cho:ruses 
11\lcceed each othe:r. In the meantime, the he:roine :resists 
tl;•l bribes of the wee.lthy Amevioan; the .fa.the:r a:rl"ives in 
hot pursuit, but iS COriVinced Of biB helplessness bf the 
fncts ot tha situation~ and the curtain falls witA the 
lovers grooup ed neal" the p:rompte:r 'f:l box, While t11e p:rompte:r 
himself han<ta a ci~$-l"ette to th~ irate, b\\t ~Pp~asec;i 
fAthel"• 
A tr~velle:r ~n Sp~in h~·wr~tten an ~nt~resting de• 
scription or a typ:tcal p:resente.t1on ~r this ~o:rt..l 'J:he 
occasion ~ the production of Benavente's La Cenioienta, 
the Spanish equiva~ent of Cindeflella, The adver-tisement 
reads, "La Cenicienta, rep:resentad by the off+~ial eom• 
pany of ~he Spanish Theatre ~f Madrid of Ricardo Calvo, 
represented by this company in the Spanish Theatre of 
~ . . ' . ' 
Madrid mo~e than thre~ hundr~d consecutive times ."1 
Adve:rtisements of patent medicines a:re on the ~~~ge 
and curwtain. The au~ience is warned against pickpockets. 
Little boys parade up and down the aisles, yelllng , 
"Caramels for sale." At about ten the musicians appear; 
after a fifteen minute symphony, they leave, and the various 
scenes of La Cenie:ienta are presented • After viewing 
1. "spanish Nights Entertainment", American Mere~, Vol. I, 
357 (Mar. 1924). 
-
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Fantasy," "The Land or Illusion," and "The Fatal Hour," the 
audience leaves the theatre at half past two in the morning. 
Often periods or great arti~tic activity have been 
cnaracter1~ed less Qy outstanding achievements in the major 
a~ts than b¥ unusual, activity ~n th~ minor one@. §1nce 
tbe memollable exper1.ment of the Apolo ':thea t:re 1-f.\ lS80, the 
one-act play has achieved an 1nQepepdent status in Spain• 
It bas not only conquel:led the pQp~~ houses, but 1nvad.~d 
every stage, and hall! exercised a rar .. reachi:ng and b:t.e;hly 
benericient 1nnuence upon all ·ot}1efl forms or ¢trarna.t1o _a;rt, 
The experience or the past quarter or a century has demon~ 
st:rated that the theatre or the r\.'ltu.re must reckon with the 
one-act play • 
The Spaniards have their own distinctively Sp~ish 
productions, but have been imitators and great importer.s or 
foreign creations. A few· years ago Oscar Wilde was men ... 
"' tioned by a number of J14adrilenos as the id.ol. of the day in 
Spain• The .longest run o.f the l92Q fall sea,son fell to 
~ Importance of Being Earnest. It was played at the 
P.rincess by a repertory company. Stark loung~ noted dra• 
matic critic and. author describes the production as being 
played ''if not. vecy smartly, at least as well as it would 
be played in New York. It was set in the new-style poster, 
chintz effect, and diverted the audience constantly. "1 
1. F. S.Young, "Notes on the Spanish Theatre," Theatre Arts 
Magazine IV, 157 (Apr. 1920). -----------
- -------- --- --- --- - ·-· - ------ --
::':: fl. VIJPY conside~able list of plays from French,German, 
lh:·wogle.n, and English given by the company that year, 
: .. 1d ., Windamere •·s Fan was included.• 
.... , .. .,-....J!..-- .. JS . .!IJiiCIIII 
_.. 
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Barnard Shavr~ by wa,y. o_f ~lish influenae~ :J,s greatly 
'td:nir•ed in Spain. :Senavente, tlle best known ~d most 
played dramatist in Spain, ie a Shav~~n. Ame:r1otm audiences 
o<mld detect the amount or. Shaw :f.n ~ott,ds or, }...f\~~.X:."'.S.~' play~!!\ 
~·y the New YoX~k Th~~t:re C,hd.lQ.• An (I,.O'l,ilainta.nce of' Bena."! 
vente 1s is quotec;l as havine; sa:lCi tllf:lt whether t-hane Wafj a 
God in Heaven 011 ngt there was a.t ;t~ast a god on earth and 
l t::at was Bel'nard Shaw. . 
There are frequent revivals at ~he Espagnol and the 
Centro of classical dramas, Lope de Vega or Cal.de:ron 
especially, One of the pleasant touches of tradition about 
the Madrid theatres is the revival of Don Juan Tenoriq. 
every year around Halloween. In five or six theatres the 
play may be given, running a half dozen or so perto~~nce~. 
It is a romantic adaptation of the old play t~1at. was the 
original Ol" one of th~ originals at least, .f:rom which 
Moli~re q:rew the outlines o.f nis Don Juan, on to Which he· ---
grafted a world idea, and with wh:l.ch he started a line of 
maste:rpiecea, Mozart's, Byron's, Bernard Shaw's. · Zorilla.'s 
play, expressing the Spanish spirit, is at once a tl"adition 
and an inst1tution.2 It is fuJ.l of color, emotion, mood,· 
1 F. s. Young, n Notes on the Spanish Theatre, 11 Tbea tre Arts 
Magazi~ IV, 157 {Apr. 1920). 
2 George TYle~ Northup, An Introduction to Spanish Litera-
ture, 356. -
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and vigor and has a profusion of spirits~ a~TLonishing, 
warning, threatening, and redeeming, that suits the idea of 
All Saints' very well, and suits the Mad.rilenos very well, 
for they see it ove.ra $.nd ove:r egai-n• It has all tl!e 
lyricism that Spaniards love. Don J~an Tenorio goe$ from 
,, ~
prQse to poetry and to prose w:t.tll equal ease, as Spanish 
d:ra.ma can do J Which is oe:rtainly ~n advantage it (;lnj oy$ 
ov~r every other m~ern drama, Whis transition from prose 
to verse and back age.~n ...... w);lich WOlJ.ld make Anglo~S$-Xo~~s a,pd 
the French at least eE>lf''!"'oo:tuJc:Loue~ ...... tne Span1€Jh Actors 
: . :.· . 
manage with ease and natl.ll'alnf:lss·, 
The Anglo-Saxon is most deeply impressed by the 
Latin spontaneity or Spanish acting. It . lacks thf) ration ... 
alized, and usually rather obvious finish of Fren~h acting, 
and the absolute and penetrating naturalness .. ,... in the best 
sense of the word -- that makes Italian at its best in the 
world. But Spanish acting. certainly has the simple sin-
cerity, or intensity ora whatever it ~a, that characterizes 
their art in general~ whether there is fine taste and dis~ 
tinction. or not. Finish in details and conQentration or 
means it often lacks, as much of their art and most ot 
their living seems to do. 
In May, 1926, Mar!a Guerrero, long at the head of the 
Spanish stage, completed her first American engagement in 
New York at the Manhattan Opera House. Maria Guerre.rao, 
togethe.ra with her husband, Don Fernando Diaz de Mendoza, 
acknowledged as Spain's greatest actor, is the most important 
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influence in the Teatro Princesa of Madrid. La Prensa, the 
great Spanish newspaper of New York, comments on the Teatro 
Princes a: 
"More than the Comedie Fran9aise means to France d.oes the 
Teatro Princesa mean to Madrid-and to all Spain. It 1s the 
only theatre in the world which so superbly foste~s the 
ultra modern spirit and at the same time preserves sacredly 
the best tr~ditions of a splendid dramatic past. This 
splt;)nd:td company pr•esents a repertoire including dramas by 
Edouardo Ma:rqu1no, JaQinto Benavente, Manuel Tams;yo y Baua, 
Jos.~ Zorilla.· , . Serafin a.nd Joaquin. A. lvarez Qu:t.nt~rao, Juan 
Ie;rutoio Lu()a de Tena, and. Jos6 :Lopf)~ P:Ln:Lllos.ul 
Speaking of the impo:rtanQe ot M~r!a Guerre:r~ ~n th$ 
contemporary Spanish theatre we nave the opinion ot John 
Garrett Underhill, the translato~ of many Spanish mas~e:r~ 
pieces, 
Equally mistress or smiles and tears, GuerPero has long been 
undisputed queen of the Spanish stage and her influence up ... 
on the Spanish drama has qeen an inspiration to the·art of 
the stage.l 
The Spanish people are intensely interested in the 
theatre and in plays. 'l~ere are mQl"e than seventeen 
theatres in Madrid. As a rule there are two performances 
a day, often three on Sundays, at six and at nine or ten, 
the third on Sunday at three forty-five. The theatres are 
scattered all over tovv.n, not clustered together in a 
theatre district as they are in New York, and so have less 
:reht to pay. Actors are not overpaid; a :really fi:c>st-
rate leading actor makes about two hundred and fifty dollars 
1 11 Spain 1s Greatest Actress," ·The Literary Digest, V9l• 89, 
26 (Jn. 1926). 
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a month. &ld living in Madrid is almost as high as in 
America. As a ~le the productions are not elaborate and 
the attention is focussed on the play. These three facts: 
the scattered theatres, the s~pler productions, and the 
modest salaries, make it possible to venture far more pro-
d~ctions than would ever be· possible 1n New York. 
The t~eat~e hQuses ~n Mad~id ~~e cold and usually 
comf'ort,less. Peopl~ go t9 the OAf's, theatt'eS, movies, e.nd 
• • d 
cgncerts fo~ their diversion and social living• ln Madrid 
one has cottee at five, can go to the theat~e at s~x, dine 
at nine, and go out again at ten• Nine o*clook dinner, 
shops not opening until ten or later in the morning, and a 
•' . 
tendency to take one's art in other fol"'Il. than read~pg, 
make splendid conditions tor the growth and f'9stering or 
the theatre.· 
The prices at the theatres run from six cents to 
several d-el-lara, and almost anybody can go, At. every per-
formance one may see whole familia~ in the loges, some-
times every loge With a family. People grow up in the 
theatre. There is not any special atmosphere about ~t all--
no air or profound $eriousnes$, 
Everywhere in the bookstalls, newscol."ners, hotels and 
railway stations in Spain one may see copies_or plays. They 
sell side by side with novels, poems, any sort of reading. 
Benavente in an edition of seventeen or more volumes is 
available in any book shop as easily as a novel of Blasco 









lng in a little series that sells for ten cent~os or 
twenty, two to four cents. It is bought as newspapers are 
with us in Am$r1ca, and l"ead as camnonly almost ~~ that is 
where people read at all. 
'• 
D~. Walter Fitzwilliam Starkie, ~rofessor of Spanish. 
1~ Trinity College, Dublin, While attending a first ni~ht's 
performance at Gregorio Martin~t Sierra's theatPe ~ Madrid 
·. , not iced how many people WEilre there wi tn eal" trl,llllpet~;~. 'Upon 
¥, inquiry he 1 $8.rned. that the f'iftet ni~ht all the deaf peo;p:te 
1 come to a ee tbl3 play beoa~ e they enjoy seeing c:l.~monetl"~"" 
:. 
' ., 
t:t.(}ns against .a play, am they ~re the loudest ~nd moa~ 
ppominent in stampin~ or Wh~stling t~e play off the bo~~4~· 
There is no doubt that this custom prevents the f~rst 
night of a play in Madr;t.d fr-om being dull as it is ~th u13 
many times. It is always interesting 1 because there is 
• c ,.J • ' 
that eagel"ness to whistle off a play that is dull, Ol" t~ 
~cclaim it When good.l 
It is interesting to watch the progress and dete~­
m1ne the status of the Spanish thea~e under the new 
Republic. A few ye~rs ago ~ play about the Spanish ~avo" 
lution caused a riot in one of Madztid's principal ~heat:r-es. 
Much comment and interest were arol;lsed in Europe and 
America by the news or this event. There had been many 
rumors of a cultural renaissance in Spain. Would the fall 
l Mildred Ada..'n.S, ''The Theatre in New Spain," Theatre Arts, 
XVI - 2, 905. 
.:: 
g_ 
of the Bourbon Hapsburg dynasty be the signal for its 
flowering? 
oome again? 
Were the great days 'or Lope de Vega really to 
31 
As yet. conjecture, theories., and plans are prevalent. 
.. .- . 
Only two things are certain ·- first, that so manr develop~ 
m$nts have occurred 1n tne past few years.that ~~n t~ose 
Spaniards moat closely 1n toucn w~th theatrical affairs ~e 
~oaroely aware or their implication$ and tne pQP~ibtliti~g 
tney set up; second that it is almost impossible to ju~e 
.the pl'esent 11tate ot tho .SpMisll stage t:rom the t.~anslated 
' 
plays or travellinES oom.:panies we s ~e nere.l 
Sino~ the fourteenth ot April, 1931, tne Sp~ish 
. . 
governme~t and the Spanish stag$ have been almoa~ ~' close~ 
ly linked as the American governmemt with Ameri~an business, 
There are those Who lament this, ~laim a disaat:rous resu].t, 
However, be that as it may, the theatre is woven into the 
very fabric or the new Republic. In Spain the stage. and 
statesmen are often very close together.2 
-In the nineteenth century Echegaray was a m9llbt9r of the 
cabinet. In the early days of our era Benavente sat· in 
the Cortes. Then there was a hiatus of the nine bleak years 
of the dictatorship during Which politics were proscribed 
and playS· were censored. To-day playwrights once more en-
1 Mildred Adams, "The Theatre in New Spain," Theatre Ar~, 
XVI - 2, 905. 
2 Ibid., 906. 
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t,a..g~> in politics and politicians write plays. 
More than one or Spain's playwrights went to jail tov 
u.;:resa ed views on the monal"ohy, ~nd manr ot them were 
• et 1 vo membe.t's or that srou._p ot -1ntellectu.ale a.n<1 id~al"" 
~nto who helped br1ng t.he now state into ~xisteQC~h TP.ere 
•r·o now playwrights in ~P.e Cortes that macle ap~1n's con,.. 
Mt1tut1on 1n the O&b1n$t that now gov~rns un~er 1t, and in 
tla diplom$.t1e corp.- tna t :t:t$pPeS:J~ntq the oountry a,'b;roetd• 
7he President ot th,e Republ:la, ~Pt. a, playwpight, {>~~ci l:liq 
tribute to t.he stat;EJ in tP.• fo~m of an ad~osa 4o~tvo;r'd on 
his election to th~ 13pe.n1sll Aoli4tm.Y of Fin~ Jwtq, X1H:i 
title was ~w_:tn t~v~ Th~$_a~~e, 'nd j,t, was d,esQ~i.'bo~ a~ "P. 
~tudy or the appear~nao and ~evelopment ot oe~t~in 
Jurldical ideas in Spanish dr(Ull,$.• ••l 
The first year's ~esult was a few plays, ~ev~ral 
significant gestures and a great deal of amusing c?nv~rsa• 
t!on and comment. ~enavente, WhO is perhapS th~ most 1m., 
port ant single figure 1n t.na Spanish theatre t grants 
. • '·' '( '··· ,· !- ,. ,· .• 
political interviews and issues "pronunciament,QS11 spaltkling 
' .. ' ' , .. 
with wit and paradox. When Benavente scolds th~ R~public 
and Va!le-Inelan mock~. at it, the Republic listens, laughs, 
and then walks a bit more softly. But so tar neither ot 
these has carried his political comments to the stage, and 
neither of them has written anything that has caused riots. 
Those acts ot daring were reserved for younger men.l It 
1 Mildred Adams, "The Theatre in Nevr Spain," 
XVI - 2, 907. 





is difficult to see what effect all this excitement, this 
reeling of intense ~eality, this invasion ot the stage by 
life itself, will h$Ve upon the theatre. There ar-e c:ritios 
who feel that, so ta:r, the state bas p~ofited mo~e tban 
., 
stage, and tlle theat:re ba.s gained l:l.ttle fl"om politics 
axcept a momanta:ry ~1se in attendance and a few apo:radio 
r1ots. 
Rowev@l"• stat~smen haV$ done tbipgs · Whio~ snould ao~ 
a~ a def1n1:tte f-Jtimu:l.us towa;tld 'be.1:.ter1ng the th~e. W$, 
Principal ~Qng the~e 1nov11tto~ is th• eub$1d.f tQ 'fla Ba;l"r~~ 
... ' . .t. ·; . .;_ . .) ·· .. ,,_, 
o- ~- that theatre on wheels w~th Whicb stude~to ~ tb,e - ,, ',, ' ' ' ' . 
universities take t~e old dramas of Spain back ~o the 
people gathered in the plazas and bull~rings. ~t went alons 
the :roads with its first repertory in the summ$r of 1933 • 
.Ala o there are zal'zuelas, and :revivals or the old ------ . ·'', 
olaasics, Next to the posters of roaring bulls and bull 
fights, the placards of vaudeville sc~eam the loudest in 
color and p:rint. To every legitimate playhouse there are 
th:r~e muaio-halls. Severe critics Who ~ook ttrst ot all 
fo:r literary merit treat the zarzuelas.with scant considera-
. ., ··~ ... -.~ . ·~· ., . '..- . , .. 
tion. L:l.ke the va.rious to:rms of fal"ce in which Sp~nish 
, 
excel, they ~along to the ~ene:ro chico, the minor poetry 
of the theat~e. But they are vivid, quick-moving, and so 
popula:r in Spain that one cannot but think they would be 
well received outside. 
M 
Reports of the 1933-34 seasonl even in Madrid where 
the condition ot the theatre is a matter of public policy, 
where the City awards an annual prize tor the best new play, 
a prize that inclUde$ production in the municipal theatre, 
were as drab as they were tn less theatre-oonso1oU$ coun~ 
tries. A Spanish audience PPe.fers woPkS both ol4 and n~ 
by ~er est~blishsd ptaywr-igbta, eepecially Ben~vente and 
the Quinteros, but t.lweo of· th~ season's g:X,eate~~ flrt1at1Q 
successes wtre El D~~~no ~paoi~~te, by P~man, a b*qgraph• 
ic~~ play ~a~ed on the l1te Qf ~~in~ ,ranc1s XavtQr aUd 
l"eppesentins the :rec~nt 'b1ograpnt<Jal t:rQnd ot drMl~ in 
many countriQe 1nclUd:lns An\(Wioa, a, poetic pla.¥, ~.~resa 
Jesl.ls, by Ma:rquinaJ and ~odas .. de ~apg;re, a Gypsy play by 
Garcia Loroa, one of t.ne most popula~ of Spain's rounge~ 
poets, deepl'f inte:rtested in the th~a t:r'e as a Q ocial ,force, 
All of the same economic problems that attach to the 
modern theatre 1n Spain, too ~ .. conf~ict with labor- unions, 
the high price of seats, the struggle between r-epertor-y 
and the long ~n. So the theatre has its trials even in a 
republic that respects its powers.J. 
Spain is rich, abundant, it has strong r-ooks, strong 
smells, strong sun, strong loves. Eighty percent of the 
children never Slll'Vive infancy, but those who do are the 
1 "The Wottld and the Theatr-e, tt Theatre Arts, XVIII - 2, 
654 (Sept. 1934). 
!!t ourely. They have vitality, life, tnc~edible abundance, 
np1~1ts. In the theatre Span1a~ds walk about, eat, hiss, 
Horm, and applaud., What aurnrives these audiences has 
., 1 tali ty, lite. 
11 The man of flesh aPd boues'' ~as always ~een the 
~ubject of Spanish a~~. Det~n1te types a~e piot~ed, the 
t~aditiona~ Span1aq apt~it ~s nevep been lost by these 
essentially ~~amat~c people• ~e qestiny of ~~n~io 
Spain .f'ind~ e~pres:;J\!.on 1Xl the word~:~ Qt he~ mrst1o pnp,osQ~ 
pher Unamtmo as h~ oonc+udEU~ ~~. ,~rsto. ~eq~~ .. :?£ .. Lit<u 
X teal that my soul is m~diaeval~ and that the ~o"1 of. my 
country is mediaevalJ I reel tbat. it has passed pe~to:rce 
through '\ih$ Renaissance, the Refo:rmation, and the Revolu~ 
tion learning f:rom them, yes; but without lett:L:ng its · · 
aoul be touched; and Spanish Qui~otism is nothing 'bu,t th~ 
most despa!:r1ng struggle of the Middle Ages agatn~t the 
Henaissanoe.l .. 
l Miguel de Unamuno, El Sentimiento Tragico de la vida, 
·Walter Starkie, "G~egorio Lrt!nez SlerTa ana t1ie 
Modern Spanish Drama," Cont. ~·, Y.ol~ 125, 198. 
CHAPTER III 
LIFE AND INFLUENCE OF JACINTO BENAVEN'l'li: 
The moae~n movement in the theatre starts at the end 
or the nineteenth cent~y. ot ~ll the ~iters tbe man 
mQst respon$~ble to~ 1nt~odU.g~ns mo~e~n d~~a, •s W$ un4er~ 
stand it 1~ ~ope, w•$ Jao~to ~an~vente. ~o go~sidera~ 
t!on ot th.;a modern theatpe wo~4 b~ oc;nnplet,e w1 ~~Qll.t a 
d~~ousaion pt this :t.nte~esttns . ~p.d bri,l~1ant ~:re~nH\tti!Jt• 
Vlllerever re.fol"ms have been ao cQT!lp:l-1s}l~, wherever b~:r:t.ers 
00 • • ; '•, '' '• H 
have been b):'oken down, wherevel' new . paths hav~ been f.ormed, 
he has been the leader.1 He is generally considered the 
greatest living dramatist in Spain, and worthy to rank with 
the best in any co~try. or all the realistic dr~~atists 
of our time none is more realistic than . He~avente, 
No one has succeeded better in picturing that society which 
is puffed up with its own importance, idle and ignorant, 
stupid in pleasure, the society otmgood taste,'' but 
notoriouf!':I.Y vicious, · · · · · 
to use the words of Fitzmaurice-Kelly.2 
Benavente as Qne of the Generation of 198, became a 
participant in the· intellectual life of Europe. His 
prose -- even apart rrom his dramas -- shows a sensitiveness 
1 John GarTett Underhill, "The One-Act Play in Spain," The 
Drama, No. 25, (Feb. 1917), 23. . -
2 Fitzmaurice-Kelly, Historia de la literature espanol~, 
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to shades or thought and an exquisite aesthetic adjustment 
th11t are the chief cont:r1but1on of the .restless youths among 
thom he g:rew to a:rt1$t1c matul"i ty II His wo:rk, Which is not 
' to be tully under-stoo~ Without ~ k,O.owledge ot the 1n$Ul1gents 
1n whose vatms he once fo~ht, to:rms one of tnei:t" "Qhiet 
elaimS upon h1ato:ric glo;ry. He 1$ essentially a modem. 
TM,s is the ke'1 to ·t:n.e e,pptte,o1e.t1c;m or his ~~t,,t iie is ~ 
tr\le.~. in1t1a~o~ or tl:lre new ~f:tma,; tl.e e:;p:resses not Onlf 
many social. El.nd sp1:r~tual Pl"Oblems ot h;t.a· QWll of?Wlt:ry l)qt 
~o th~ stAge and lette:rA h$ ha$ . . .·· ., 
br-ought a. n~w vital~ty, .r-ev1v:J.n'g t.hl\ b~eadth ~p.cl d;L~ect• 
ness or the ~ealism of Cevvantes. 
New 1deals or literatUl'e and art, the metnocl or t.ne 
modern d:ramat1st # mo:re .refined, mo:re se:rious in a1m ""han or 
old ...... these are s one of his contributions to mod~rn drama. 
He bas :reac.ted on the drama e,n.d compelled it tC?. charge its 
traditional conventions to:r modern s'tage techniq,ue. Bella-
vente is to be the maste:r buildei' ot moder-n ~P~~ish dt-amaJ 
at the same time he mirrors the society of his time, its 
virtues and vices. "El drama ha de r~presentar- las tt_ccione13 
. ' 
humanas y pinta.r las costumbres ge au s1glo. 112 This, the 
creed of Lope de Vega, has been adopted by Benavente. In 
1922 he was acclaimed as especially worthy by those Who 
1 J.G. Under-hill, "Benavente as a Modern," Poet Lore XXIX 
194 (Mar--Apr. 1918). 
2 W.Starkie, Jacinto Benavente, 19• 
!!ought for a representative of' the "new. generation" in 
Spanish drama -- what was lm.own as the "Generation of 
189811 Which decried past methOdtJ and urged modevn themes 
and viewpoints, In that YelW the 'Nobel Prize Awavd. in 
'• --
:38 
Ll tar> a ture was awal"ded. to Jacinto Be:navente "tort the hllPW 
way in which he has pUl"B\led the bonored tr-acii tiona of' the 
S p~ni sh dr$Jl'!.~"" l 
BenavEtnte is :qpt a typ~Qal f.lpa~~ard, but n a m-uat be 
conaide.reQ. w~ t.b his Q o:rrt;em.po;r~:f.es ~· He :t.s the mQst cosmo~ .. ,_ . . - ' 
politan or d~amatista• For this te~en~Y he ~s been . 
or>iticised, tor his oontrib~ting to tne decline of the tr-u~ 
Spanish aitt, for- his submission to. tore:t.gn 'infJ.uenoe,2 
His has always been a per~etual etr~gle be~ween the new 
and the old. ~'here are two voices in him: the Spanial'd 
leading back to the golden t:raaditions of hi's race; the 
European trying to discover- unity in the disordered ·chaos 
of a mode:ran civilization. His work has been similar to. 
that of Shaw's in England -"· the suppr-ession or old stage 
comrentions. 
Jacinto Benavente y Martinez was bo:ran in Madrid 
August 12, 1866, a generation younger than Echegaray. His 
father-, Doctor Mariano Benavente, was a prominent physician, 
a specialist in children's diseases. A lovable and kindly 
1 A.R. Marble, The Nobel Prize Winners, 247. -
2 Ramon Perez de Ayala, Las M'scaras, 137. --
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~an, Doctor Benavente, was g~eatly beloved by children~ 
In the Buen Retil"o the~e is a statue el"ected to his memoey. 
rhe main 1nf'll.\enoe or his !'$. ther upon Benavente expressed 
itself in the latter's S.raat inte~est in children. Later 
he was to Write several articles on child welfare with n~w 
and originf.J.l suggee tiona for juvenile aduca tion. or even 
more inte:reet t:rcm the d~ame.tio standpoint is h1$ :roundii1g 
of the O~i+d~en'a WheAtre tn ~d:r~~ a~d h1s pla~3 to~ 
children ~1tten With El. ci~fl.igh1:4'1llly ~ant~st:J,p ~t.rl~h 
SenC>r Andt-es (.lonzale~ ... :al~noo, in spaaki:ns f:Jf ae·n~-
.-
vente's mother, retlects upon tna intuition of SQUius sho 
felt in ree;ard to bel" eon'r:~ rutu.:t1e• 
Crey6,en su hijo, orey6 con la fe 1ntuitiva de las madree, 
espero que coronase triunfalmente au carrara ara.maturgp.~ 
The young Benavente enjoyed a stimulating home environment. 
He was educated at the Institute de San Isidro \\here he 
showed great precocity, As a child he was an avid reader, 
being part~cularly fond or Shakespeare. He showed an early 
interest in the dramatic; his favorite entertainment con .. 
' ~.. ·"•. 
sisted in constructing cardboard stages upon Which he 
moved various little figures. Af'ter completing his educa-
tion at San Isidro, he entered the University of Madrid 
where he studied law until the death of his father in 1885. 
Then, at the age of nineteen, he def'initely abandoned the 
legal career to devote himself -entirely to literature. He 
1 - , A. Gonzalez-Blanco, Los drama~ur~~~ esEano~_££~empora-
neos, ser. 1, 31: --
nttended productions at the theatres and ~ead Shakespear 
hnd othe~ d~amatists systematically. 
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At this time Benavente led a va~ied and unconven-
tional lif'e, ~eplete with wide e:xperiences Which were to 
aid him in his later creative work· ae mingled with 
people of' all sorts and conditions, especially w~tp child" 
Hke and s:J.mple na,t.W'ed fQl~. H~ ~~·avf;ll~d ~utten~i vely, 
visiting En~l~d ~~ Paris• Ue wa~ also impresa~io of' a 
circus Wh:J.C.h visited R11saia• li:J.s f~rnil:lar1ty With the life 
of the cirQue was to prove ext~emelr valuable. ~pe~ie~ce 
11 em the rol'v;;t,'' with ~ theatric Pol trov.pe and w1 th the circus 
gained f'o:r ~1m f'i:r$t, hand inf'ol'ITI.ation about tlleatrioe.l de"' 
vices and the needs of both actors and audiences. O~owns 
a~e mentioned in ma,ny of his playstl ~nd in Vilanos~ an 
early work, we find essays describing the lives of oloyms 
<' . '· .. '.•. 
in travel~ing circuses, He was fascinated by- th~ir fU't. • 
their grotes~e masks, and their gestures. He learned 
through the clown's art to ~void effects which cannot ~~ 
caught imme~iately by the public. 
Civilized man laughs at the misfortunes of others: As he 
laughs the old Adam becomes manifest and he shows h~S 
teeth·in a desire to devour his f'~llows mentally as the 
·cannibal devours. them materially • 
.Again we find refe:r>ence to this same idea: 
Los bufones son siempre tristes. ,La risa es la gran ~n­
terradora. Se llora pa~ lo que aun viva, por lo que aun 
l 
, 
La noche del sabado. 
2 W.Starkie, ~nto Benavente, 23, 24. 
-
.:· _g 




l!''.t•.tlt, pol' lo que aUn se recuerda; cuando sa r!~ de algo, 
«~n•n•, creencia ilusi6n 6 memoria, es porque esta bien 
lliU.I't !' "0 . l 
tft:\1 or his romantic comedies B.l'e se.t e.m.idst coamopoli tan 
-·· 
h>rr•oundings Whefle t.lle typ~s~ s1:4ggest the circus artist • 
In 1S93 appeared his first important work; a oo~lec­
~!cn of poems, entitled simply V~reol.h Benavente's art, 
,§ .... : ... ,,-. l(Q . 
like that of so many d.tlamatists, tiid not ~nune<tiate:J,y take 
tho dl'amat1o tormJ bl.lt ,f;l.:rst mM;tfested itself in pther 
tonne of ~1terat~~. !erso$ show tbe influence ot o~~ 
ponmor and Beoquer, tdol~ ot the ro~s poets b~tween the 
real's 1880 ·~ 1890, The poQms ~ev~al a_pass~onate Y$t not 
tt•uly lyric poet. 'J,'here is som~th:l.ns or tne eensuo~snes$ 
or Gabriele D' Annun~io .in the descriptions or tbe pleasuraes 
of the senses and their gratification •. Even in this earl'f 
wol'k we find the contradictions, the uncert~inties ~r 
Hamlet. The sentimental note or J3ecqu.er, the Sfitiraic touch 
of Campoam.qr are mingled with the ~elf-conscious and un .... 
healthy morbid! ty of Baudelaire.. 1'he expressic:m ot the 
joy of living is mingled w1 th the skeptic note:. "Lira 
a.morosa, dentro de la lira amoraosa, la cuerda esceptica.·'~ 
The early Benavente is· revealed, a courteous ~4 smilihg 
dramatist with a blade of satirae. Verasos is a book that 
would always be remembefled if it were not that the fame of 
1 J. Benavente, "La neche del sabado'", Act I, sc. 3, 206, 
Teatra Tomo VII. 
2 Andres Gonzalez-Blanco,· Los dramaturgos espano~es con• 
tempo!'aneos_, ser. 1, 4'?. · · · ·-- -
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or the drwnatist has totally eclipsed that fi~st poetic 
'PrOl"'ke 
In Teatflo :Fantast! co (1692) we find a dif't'erent 
spirit to tba.t of Versos. These-little draamatic sketo):les, 
.& X£ ... .fl . I 
t~eminiscent of Shakespeare and Alfved de Musset, weve not 
meant tov stage ppoduction. They are, however, of great 
interest to u.s in tbE)itt ~evelaticn Qf the d:ramatic evo:t.u"" 
tion of Be~vente, W,po as ~ bo¥ n~d delighted in qQmpo~1ns 
little tn~atv~oal ~~etches 1n w,Qicb he could act. Te~tro 
J.<. J! .-.L~_._, 
~,ntas,t~22 ie a l"e~ct:lon asainPt, til~ n.attir'~l1Q.t <t:ramli.t~st~, 
followeras ot Zola, tne pos1t1v1s~. ~t waQ in ~ht same 
y~ar of th~ publication of Tea~ro fantast~oo tb~t AP~ear~d 
t;raldos' ReEJ,lidad a11d Gaspa:r 's La buela,a de . lo~. biJ?s, 'bot~ 
epoc.h-making playa snowing the changing tendency away fl"om 
Zola. In El encanto de una hora, one of the most Qh~rm~ 
ing sketches, tbe lightness of touch of Musset is particu~ 
...... !'·· 
la:rly evident. That famous ''mar1vau¢.lag~" or fairy lightness . .. _,_.... ... . . 
of French prose is substituted to~ the ~adition~l m~ssive 
Castilian style. ~~ etheres.l e~f~cf. is heightened by the 
choice of characters ... "une merveilleuse" and "un inQ:roy-
ab~e", who awake and enjoy one glorious hOQr or life be~ 
fore returning to·their mould or two mute little porcelaine 
figures. 
To this same period of early production belong two 
books Vilanos and Figttlinas, containing pe:rfect little 
sketches in dialogue. The early dramatic interest, the 
sharpness and swiftness later so famous, are shown in these 
o--~ 
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observations of upper and middle-class life in modern 
Un~!d. Ca~tas de Muje~es (1893) exhibits a ·refined and. 
subtle psychology especially in the knowledge or· women. 
This is the first work demonst~~tiong that the foundation 
of Benavente's work is t~inist. The styl~ is ~portant 
and is somewhat of an innovation ~n Spanish lite~ature; 
for it$ keJnote :ts ~imp;t.:tcl. t,y, its method eP1$:ram$.t1c. 
Forming a c;ont.:rast to the WeightY, p:rQf!Je of Gald.9e, ~~reda, 
' . , 
~nd Palacio Valdes • 1 t 1s soint:t.llating, . Yt:tt ~ :tmple .m4 
colloquial• Women ~~veal th~s~lve~ ~o~h Benavent~·~ 
sat!l"io sp1:r1 t which deals with theil" pear-ts an.<l ~oushts, 
They are evenly balanced, nonnal, possessed with the same 
vices and virtues tbat the heroines of Benavente's later . . ' ..... ·... . . ' ' .. : ' ·.- · ..... 
fully developed dr~as. Even though women ot gene:ral type 
they a.l"e always regarded poetically, for Spanish :realism 
is tempered always by the poetio. 
It is intere~t ing to compare Benavente Is Cartas With 
Cartas a las mujeres de Espa~, the wo~k or Martinez Sierft 
who is chi~fly interested in the feminist theme. Both 
authol"s are modern~. Sier.l"a, however, is an optimi$t, 
sunny-natured, dealing with characters in a narrower scope 
than that of Benavente. The latter analyses his heroines 
with strict impartiality. Mar.w of his women ar-e empty-
headed, frivolous, and inane. There is much more val"iety 
in Benavente's work, Which gives us many types: passion-
ate, tender, l"eligious, mystical, frivolous, noble, ·the 







capi•icious love.P, the convent gil"l• Matemal love, to be 
developed latel" in Senora Ama and Cameg de Arm1no, is h~e 
beautifully., portl"aye<l• 
Oartas cle mujeres. was welJ.--·received 'by the· public, 
t . . 
t'o:r Benavente had cleverly combined his modem1EJm w:ttb 
traditional literary values. He passed easily from tbe old 
ideals to the new. Th~ mode~n1em or R~~n del Valle~Inolanl 
ahO~ked the public e.nd was Pe jecte4 by them• ae~~,ivante was 
mol"e clever and was infJp1red 'by the true Span:tsl'l, r-eal:l.snt 
Which is alWAys rom.ant~O! 
Benavente is a qQnpl~te (,\r!ame.t:t.st .... a w:rt1H~r- or pl~, 
(l.lSo an actol" and ~ tudent Qf th,e soeni,c art • A S~e$t part 
ot his l:t.re has bet;)n spent :tn the theatreJ and he has 
studied 1;\ll the Pl"oblems or the stage~ Not only in the 
Cil!CUS ciid he develop the actor' ff a.rt, but in the. com,pany of 
Maria Tub au Where his first part played was ~hat of a sports• 
• • ~· ' • • ' • • ' > 
man, In 1916 1n an interview to La. Esfera he stated that he 
would rather have been a great actor than a write~ ot 
plays. 2 His dramatic c~eed is expressed in his own words: 
The theatl'e must be loved. for itself, perhaps with. greater 
devotion than any other fonn of al"t. The true playwright 
must have passed his life in ·the theatre, he must have seen 
all the plays and al~ the actors within his reach, and he 
must have acted himself. Remember tha~ no small part of 
Shakespeare and Lope de Rueda and Moliere was the actor. To 
the playwright the world must be a vast stage, men and 
women must be tragic hero.es and heroines, or comedians in 
1 A• R. Marble, The Nobel Prize Winnem, 248. 
2 J. Van Horne, ed., Intro. XII, Jacinto Benavente, Tres 
Comedias, 33. 
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one immense farce. The most beautiful sights or nature 
must appeal to his eye as stage scene~y. And then, too, 
he must have the knack or finding his plays. · 
The spi~it of the truly gre~t artist differs from that of' 
tbe mediocre talent, wp.o · ;l.s always thoroughly at home :Ln 
h1.s works, wbich seem to 'belong to P.im, where he :Ls com-
fortable and satisfied. To the true. artist, ratber; work 
iS tlle prison of·genius, and ~JometP.ing forever hovers ove:r 
it with the melancholy yearnins or an infinite longing, 
s~eking an outlet tl:lat it may be free. The beSt of his 
genius is 1not what is e~pressed in his works, but escapes fr¢m them.··· .... 
Following in tbe tr-adition of Mo:ra.t!n and Breton wt 
a.lways discwo:r in 13enavente 1s p;l.fli.Yet the ~ocial idea, IU.s 
Q~:rliel' W9rks a~e s~ti:rellJ gn t'J:lf:l a:r1s1ioor-acy and ~he 
\?QUl'geo1s qt Spain, 'Jll.is mode~n J149li~re. Elf.W'lf deVQ~ope.d ·Iii. 
k;oen pevo~ption of' life• H1s me.thq4 was t,o ~eveloP. the 
wllole play by meana of' very subtle dialogue between d:l.tf'erent 
people without any need of' tb~ explanatory prologue WhiQh 
' . . ~~. 
delays the action, In the construction ot his· pl$ya he 
follows the method of' Ibsen o~ still mo~e the French 
method ot Henri Becque, but be goes still farthe~ and 
mode~niz~s it. Besides ~his, Bena~ente has pe~fo~ed an~ 
othe~ function in Spain to-day. P~ssessing the Q~isp Wi~ 
of Oscar Wilde, he has develo.ped to a great degree ~his 
epig~amatic a~t. His brilliant conversation has become 
well known th~oughout Madrid. The Green Room ot the 
Teatro Espanol, the classic theatre of Spain, was an 
especially popular rendezvous of the dramatists. 
. . .. 
He would come in and sit down at one side of the room and 
fi~e off ~ockets of little epigrams; then he would move 
l "Benavente on the 'Ihea tre," 
89. 
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rapidly aeross the room to the other s1ae and fire orr an-
othe~ set, and those epigrams were always told all over 
Mad~id and people \'V'Ould say: "Have you heard Benavente's 
latest?" .I. 
The first period of' Benavente's ~amatic production 
(1894 - 1901) was satiric in-tone, The society of Madrid 
and, later, the provincial life of Spain are mir~ored in 
these early works. A nwnl:>er of' ;h:l.s works appea:reQ. in th$ 
to:rm ot onEt~o.ot pl$rs sornewbel&.t 4~:f'tet-ent t:rom tn• ~~ne~.9. 
c~ioo ·type. ~~~ Which ~;ppeareQ. in :.1.901, w•~:~ A re"ViYI,),l 
ot the ol,~ :O,$.t1ve t,ype Qf' EJ~:tll.eii'ih It is 14. BAt:Lrf* on the 
upper :ra1:,hQr' than ~owett q1aeliH-'~ of life. Pur+ns thi&!f ~~me 
p~riod ot literary q,ct1vit;y aenaventEI was $.lso oooupie<i 
with journalism and in 1899 waa connected with Rev1$W-La 
,Y!~Li teraria. These early yf)e.rs were hard onesJ Bena-.. 
vente wa~ unappreciated and disliked by the publio, The 
new movement ot sa~!re was p~oving unpopular, Tamayo and . . . . ' . 
Ayola had satirized but without mal;ce, Benavente did not 
hide his d,isdain for the nouveau :riche bourgeo:ts society 
:·· . . . . .. .' ·· ... 
prevalent between the yeara.l896 a11:Q. 1900" Fortunately his 
father had been quite wealthy, and the young dram.~~!st con-
sequently was economically independent. ae did not have to 
wr! te for the public, and he was -undiscouraged"' "I make the 
public for my plays, not my plays for the public. «2 
Benavente did not a~tack his o:ritics, although 
1 W.Stark1e, "The Drama of Spain," The Rice Institute 
Pkmphlet, XVI, 81. 






sati~1zing and disdaining drama was in vogue. Julio Cejado~ 
y Frauoa, learned professor of literature, gives us Bena-
vente's opinion of his mission. In speaking or Eohega~ay 
and Galdos, Benavente sa~s: 
Tl:le former drama is false, the lat te:r 1' ~ taken too much in 
earnest. I prefer the second, but Galdos mqst ~ave m~s~les 
of steel WQile mine are made or violin strings. Galdos 
tries to conve:rt Spanish society to tb.e natUi'alist mo~ality 
and he feale withi~ hLu tne fervour of the apostle, the 
soul or • ~edeeme:r $nd the brain ot a sage. l think that 
claim of GQld6s is fantast1Q, fo~ l have not oome ~nto th~ 
world to b9 ~ apoQtle o~ a 4os~t1st no~ do l w~sh to 
g~ve out AS t~ths wpat t se~ aPe not so. Life m~st ~e 
t~eated as a joke, to:r 1t iet nothitlg '(:)ut a bavl$qt.t~ne.d~, 
and exh1bit1on of q";l.gno1 puppeta-.;a. . · 
B~t the pu~lio was ~sed to tne·:ro~ntio theatre qt Zo:ril14.• 
Benaventef it was said, imitatecl. Ce..pus, Donnf1y, tave~a,n 
and brought the Frenoh theatr-e to the Spanish at~e. Hovr""' 
ever, all ~ope has been influenced by France, especially 
- . ' . \ ' ' 
in dramatic literature. What Benavente w~s accomplishing 
. ' .' ' . . 
was the renovation of the Spa~ish theatre which must al~ 
ways be somewhat distinct from ~nat of France. In form and 
st~uoture the Benaventian drama did show French influence, 
but his sati~io spirit W$S true to the ~paniah raoe.2 
About 1900 a gradual ohange from sat1:re 1s m~ifest 
in Benavente's dramas. Idealism shqws ita softening in~ 
fluenoe. From 1901 until 1914 we dis cove~ his highest de-
velopment of genius expressed in a great variety or plays. 
1 Starkie, Jacinto Benavente, 35 • · ___ _............ .... 
2 Federico de On!s, "Eatudio Literario," Inatituto de las 
Espanas en los Estados Un19:_~, 198. --
~--·· 














His satire has been mellowed to humor. There is a sort of 
grave laughter in his dramas Which were becoming very popu-
lar. It was La Comida de Fieraa (1898) Which focussed 
attention upon thia daring ~1"1lliant play"Wr-igb:~. He becam$ 
a leader among young pl:"otessional men in Ma~1d who, follow~ 
iPS the Spanish - American war, were eager to ~eno\l.noe . 
t~adition ~nd to revol"t1on1ze $ociety by expos1ne its vtces 
and weak~e~see • Ttwol,lSl.l t}l~ :tnt:J.~~nct) or Senf.\ven.te, w}'lo b!;l~ 
g~e the all~powerf¥1 leader of ~ne Generatiop ot l$96, 
foreign methods of f!Jtage techn.iqu,e were impor~ed, Sch1lle.v's 
" ·'' 
phrase was ac.l.opted by Eenavent$ as his motto a ''I wri t,e ~s 
a citizen of the WQl'ld; early in life I exchanged my fat~e~"" 
. ' . . . , . . 
land for numanity,nl 
carded in t'avor of th.e quick dialogue of' ordinary speech., 
~ : . : . . 
A presentation or life as it is r~placed by t.he ol~ unreal 
~omantio love story. The problems of modern l;l.fe in all its 
' ·:. :~. 
varied aspects, the struggle l:).rought about by tne new 
growth of the twentieth century superimposed on. top of a 
. deep laye11 of old tradi tiona that have never died out ...... 
tnese provided fertile themes for the dramatist. 
If Benavente Europeanized the Spanish drama, he yet 
showed himself mtister at portraying scenes typically, 
fundamentally Spanish. There is no one \\ho knows Madrid 
better than he as Federico de On1s reminds us: 
1 w. F.Star>kie, "Gre~orlo Martinez Sierra and the Modern 
Spanish Drama, _££~em:e.orart_Review, Vol. 125, 198. 
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Benavente no es madrileno po~ accidente de nacimiento y 
~esidencia: su alma es mad~ilena y au a~te todo es un 
producto esencialmente mad~ileno •• ,muest:ra en. ~1 f'ondo de 
au personalidad extr-aordin~ia las cual1dades tlpicas del 
senorito mad~ileno: f'inura y elegancia, agude~, de ingenio, 
mordacidad maliciosa, despreocupAc:Lon un poco cinica, amable 
escept1c1sm.o,l ··· 
'l'llis courteous .and sm1l1ng drame.tist in his ea~lr works 
ebowed a hal"Bhneee, a mocking spi~it which proclaimed all 
ideals as talsehooQ,s. The foible~ or the "m~drileiloa" we:rEt 
e~posed unm~~ciful~y. 
In J.$0~ appeared the two g:reat pageant plays ta, noche 
• . .- • , I • • -
C:Utl saba.ge and El c;ll;'$.@iOn "-e f'ueso, the mo$t tranSO$nc1entaJ, ... 
mopol1tan and universal. Tbey are rep~esentative of the 
new theatre. !!..,.~ae;6n ~e r,"\elo, w:as almof3t a f'a1ll.Wet 
Two impor~llnt comedies of' cou.r-t lif'.e !~incesa Beb.6 ~nd ~ 
escuela de princesas, belong to this same period. from 
1903 to 1904 dramas of middle·clase life, of' Which Rosas 
_2!_otono is representative, showed a fu~thel" devl'.lo:pment .of 
Benavente's genius. 
1\, 
Rosas de otono 1Sof'ten eonsider,ed a 
sequel to Princeaa Bebe. Benavente reached tne pinnacle 
or his fame in 199? with that combination or sati~e and 
humor combined with a higher idealistic philosophy, Los 
.. -
iriterteses cread2!,, gene~ally considered his masterpiece. 
It was in 1909 that Benavente realized the fulfil• 
ment of a long cherished dream. In that yea~ he founded 
1 Federico de On!s, Estudio literario, Instituto de las 
Espanas en los Estaaos unidos, 12. 
the children's theatre in Madrid. Y!!~ and !£a~l1nas 
had shown hiS passionate interest in the welfare of 
children. This interest was further demonstrated by the 
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appearance or several lovely little fairy plays. El £ri~ 
cipe que tod~_lo aprend16 en los libros and ~narse la v~ 
combine fairy ... like imcaginings with educational principles. 
Ma.et.erlinok :t:n. ~e._I~~';l,Et Eli~~ W;h~l1(;l we .f:J.xld mor-e joy ~nd 
natural high ~ p:trits of childl"el1~ . ln 199'7 La pr.~ll-~~~-~ .. e1n 
co~~z~, tru.ly tairy,...,to~f 111 $p~:n1t, w~s p:roduaeQ.. 
From 1908 unti~ 191~ onl7 to~ ~m.portant pl.$.}'~ OfiU'I\e 
from the pen, of our dramatist. B@tJ:aVen~e was busy ~it_ing 
''Los Lunas," weekly artio'les for El Imparaial. A five 
~.' .· . ' ...,..... 
volume collection of these articles, many deal,ing with the 
stage, was later brought ~orth, undel' t.he title Pe sob!'a• . ' ...... , ' _ ........ ,;...;...;..;...,;.. 
~· afte~ dinner conversation, Acotaciones a~d Cr6nicas 
1 D~alo~o~ were further additions to De sobremesa, The 
style or De sobremesa is epigrama~ic, shOwing t~e love of 
the Spaniard fol" apho!'isms. The topics al"e not. unified, and 
the tr-eatment is not philosophical. La losa de los suenos ---- '-
was the only play written between the yea!'S 1910 - 1913. 
In 1913 ~ Mal,querid,a, one of Benavente's most complete 
successes, was performed. The King of Spain was p!'esent 
at the opening production which p~oved very popular. 
With the outbreak of the World Wa!' in 1914 Benavente, 
although he showed a Frenob and English spi~it in his works, 
favored the Ge~man cause. Yet there is ve!'y little of the 
.,.,.o;m. m., .. na"""·"""'· .. · •.,. ... . 
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German mental attitude towards lite in his genius. All his 
·work is intensely Latin in quality with the addition of e. 
certain ~1el grace, tne influence of Shakespe~e, Spain 
was B.l'oused to a feverish. excitement by the Wat:t• Bitter 
i 
1 political discussion was rampant, b\lt Spain was ignorant of 
·I 
the internal affai.rg of other European countries. She felt 
tnat Ger-man would 'bt v1ctor.1oua, f;U1Q. tbe Spanish $.1'JnY, the 
c~er-gy, an~ a.ristoc~ao¥ war~ p.rQ·~erman. ln ~~lQ a~nav~nte 
wvote the p~ologue to El Ano Germ~ofilo, a d1aPf of War 
. . ) . *.- .. •.1111'••-..-?-}"t.'\ L. g 
a~ticles bf va.rious ~1te~s. 
"ln Spain there can be no e~ympathy for- France; has France 
done anyth~ng to deser-ve our aympathY?•••••The pro-allies 
on thiS occasion signify the samr thing as the afrancesadQS 
d\ll"ing the · Wat' of Independence • 11 · · 
A great number of Spain's foremost 1ntellectu~ls were pro· 
German. 1be business men on the whole were pro-ally as 
were some literary men like. Unamuno. Many were upd~cided• 
The · vacillation of Spain Benav~nte snows in ~ ciudad 
·.······•·· 
alegre y ,con~iada, ·a sequel to Los intereses creados, -
In l9i3 Benavente was elected to membership in the 
Spanish Academy to fill the seat left vacant upon the 
death of the great Spanish scholar Marcelino Menendez y 
Pelayo. Ha»tzenbusch, the great scbolat' and dramatist, 
had filled this chair before Pelayo. Since 1914 Benavente 
has not gone unnoticed. He is widely quoted on educa-
tional and political, as well as literary affairs. He has 
ideals for a greater freedom than now ~ists in Spain and 





and other Europea~ countries. He has traveled widely, see-
ing his plays performed in Russia, England, South America, 
and the United States. ~a Maliuerida, the tragedy of 
peasant life with colorful setting and tense emotion has 
been popular in America as a film, and ~s a play with Nance 
0 'Neil as a,ctress. The Theatre Guild or New Yo:rlt and the 
of Los int,Pe$es cr~adQI!I• '.l!he 1~22 award or the Nobel 
-· . .. ' ·.. ,_. ., .. _, . . . - .1 .•.•... ~1 .... 
Prize fo:tt +~teratu.r~ ~ave ~enav~nte a place amon~ t.he 
world's celQb;rated vrr1te:rq, 
In appearance· Jacinto l3enavente is a SpfU!i~pd Qf th:' 
Golden .Age, and man.y have· noted ni.s :re~ emblanQe to the 
picture of Ce:rvante~ as described :tn the Prologue to the 
Novelas .eJemplares, 
''He is a small, neat, refined man; his manners have an 
air of feminine elegance; his aquiline profile and his 
pointed beard give a typically ~panish expression to his 
countenance, but his character lies above all in hi~ brow 
which is broad and spacious like that of Cervantes, and in 
his bright, witty ayes, in which nevertheless there lurks a 
faint sh~dow of me~ancho~y, 11 1 · · ·· · 
Federico de On!s describ~s h~m in the following words: 
11 Es pequeno de cuerpo, de cabeza grande, frente espaciosa, 
cara fina y alargada de largos, bifotes y barba en punta; 
en sus ojos hay malicia Y,melgncol a bondadosas; en su 
sonrisa, cansancio y desdan."2 
1 J. van Horne, ed., Intro. XII, Jacinto Benavente, Tres 
Comedias. 
2 Federico de On{s, E9tudio Literario, 13. 
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All Benavent~'s plays are written in a ahar~, pungent 
style Which is most effective wnen spoken by good mod~rn 
,· 
Actors. 'l'nis cleal' styJ..e :Ls characteX'istic of his or'(let'Eld 
mind. He onoe sa14' 
When you. ~:re wri tin.s a pl. (l'Y, yQ" m\.la t al w~ys '!:tell th.e rea~ 
point of' you.t' play1·say tnre~ t,;tmQs in the PlJY• Q.nd th<:t first ti."'la. you wil< f~nd t.h~tt cg~ly the 1ntell19;E>n t main ... 
'bars or th~) a udi enee Will unQ.er~ tand 1 t; ·· the seoond time 
the rest of the p~ople will ·un4erstand it, but you must 
always say it a tb.ird time top <;>nly t}:len can fOU. 'be SUJ:l~ 
that everybody in the audience h~s ll11derstqod, exoept of 
course, 8-aaf people and some or1 tics: 1 · 
'!'he earli.eP wol"ka ot l3ena.yen te were decidecl.lY sa til' ... 
teal in style. To this "ciclo sat1r1co11 · belong t}lose 
brilliant comedies whicn tear the ~oncealing veil from coP-
rupt Madrid society. Benavente wa~ ~harged with immorality 
because of' his fe£lrlessness 1n painting this too corrupt, 
too frivol()t¥J, a~d too ~ight aristocracy. As a result, or 
the Civil Wars in Spain dur~ng the ninetee11.th oentu.ry a 
n~w society without solidity or political c.onsistency was 
created. It is easy to see why Gente~ocida, Whose 
original title had been ~g_q, Madrid, was unpopular. In the 
brilliant dialogue of' this play the deterioration and 
spendthrift customs of' the madrileno are vividly described. 




Gente conocida, produced October 21, 1896, shows us avis-____ .......__ 
tocratic families in their decadence. Hilario Montes, a 
:rich upstart who cQm.p:re:nends tully the power of his wealth., 
is the best drawn of t:he c,haracters. He is tb.~ only on~ 
not bored with life, Petra, his wife, is an ambitious 
social climber. Angeleta, tbe daughter or Montes, tteprae-
eente Ibsen's idea ,of freedom of women• She is pl.U'e anQ. 
14~al1st:t.c. lU.la:rig Montaf3, Whq sees that all th~ old 
titled nobil,;J.ty can be bought fe>:r money, reprt~ents the 
ne' cleverness, tal•nt, an~ tr~c~~ wPi~h explo~t tb$ a:ri~~ 
tQQracr of' re.oe and moneyJ 
ar;t,.stoora.Qy ot ·the 1ndiv~4ual, An~el.ita, · ~h~ is alone ~n 
he~ strength, the Qnly :redeeming creature am;t.<t,qt a seer~ 
of' selfisht schemins men and wqmen. 
Federico de Onis, in speaking of Gente conocida, re~ 
marks, 
. ''La pintura no era nada qalagadoraJ el'a una ref'inaP.a sati:ra, 
de,notable Vel'dad 1 agudeza de analiSiS, siempre en tono . 
ironico, contenidO y natUl'al, wel'O en el fondo Cl'Ual ~ im~ 
placable." Later, he states, Su arte era demasiado refi~a­
do, demasiado sutil, para que ll6gase a hacerse popular. It· 
In La co.mida de las fieros (November 7, 1?98) the sad 
spectacle Qf ~uined families forced to sell their h~i~lpoms 
' 
forms the theme. The scene is laid'in the pal~C)e of the 
famous casa de cer1nola Where tbe furniture is al'rapged to~ 
auction, There are many characters, but they al'e all of 
two types the impecunious nobleman and the nouveau riche 




profitee~. There is little dramatic action, but the genius 
of Benaventian ir•ony is given full sway in the sparkling 
dialog.ue which unfolds the story of Hipblito and Victoria 
Hipolita; Who'has made a fo~tune in ~gentina although on 
the verge of ruin, spends lavishlY• He is eurroun4ed by 
gr~sping and cheating guests, like badly t~ed w:tld beast$. 
It is Victor :La, his wife, Who 13u,sta1p.s him and g:tves hi,rp. 
t~esh eourae;«h She 1s pU.P~ a~ l:l.~:ro:S,c, the first or the 
tr~e Benaver,tt1an herolnes ·' She h.MI the same p:rAc.t.ical 
opf,imism so Ohal"actett1st1Q of PJ!art!nez Sier:t"afs'tl,tjtpo:tnel;l• .. ' , 
The:re ill~. anothe:r Charaete;r, Tom1llal"e~ ~· ''ma.qrileno 
~~e;!timon ,.!'!who is or great 1ntepest ~o us. He is the 
. . 
"mouthp:teoe" who explains all the authoJ:t's theovles and . . . ·.. . ' ' ·.' . . .. . . 
hundred and .fifty plays; and in all pf them will be tound . _, .. 
this type of cbaractert1 who :ts always a man of the !fO:rld, 
·a smart bachelor Who takes an intelligent interest in his 
married friends' atfai:t"s; he is a ~eporter of gossip in 
boudoirs, clubs, and theatres, and is exceedin~ly us~ful to 
the autho~ as a pivot tor the play. Tomillares• in~~ 
cQmida de las fieras, is this Man about town ..... the Voice 
of Madrid· 
In Anton Tebekoff's 1he Cberrz Orchar~, produce~ six 
years after ~comida de las fj.eras, the theme is identi,cal 
with that of the Benaventian play. There is tbe same heading 
l W.F.Starkie, Rice Institute Prunphl~~' 82. 
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tor disaster, the same passion fo~ lavish entertainment, 
indulged even When .ruin threatens, the same collapse before 
c~editors, the same abandoned house. The great Russian's 
mute detail gains :l.n delicacy and ef.t'ect wi tb the touch of 
the Latin hand" Spain's art has always been :real;tstic, 
e.nd Benavente represents. life. The :realism of 'both. J3ena-
vente and Tcne~off is a finep, highev r•alism thAn the 
·6:roq$e:r. reali.sm o.t' Zola, ~e.t'leoted ,_n :f3~oja's ~ovals• It 




.fi~J?..~S du LioP: ( 189'1·) • Cu:rel t boyr~Vep, nas "s ~~f:J ~he.sis . 
the idea tba t ce.pi tal:Lsts a:r(:) :l.ncU.spe{lsa,ble to t:P,e s.t•t~ , 1 
Benavente does not t~y to prove 11 tl;:\esis, he s :tm.:Piy · obset-Ves 
coldly and leaves us to draw . our o~ conclusion$, He does 
' . . . . 
indicate ·that the nouveau :r~ soc:t.ety is eg()tistical and 
corrupt. He bas s ol.\$l1t to show Spain herself and her mass 
of' a!ltiquated conventions upheld by an unstable society, 
This aelfi.shness and greed are admirably described in the 
WOrdS of' Tom1lla:res; 
, . , 
La sociedad humana es democratica p9r-. natll!'aleza; tiende a 
la igualdad de continuo, Y,soloa duras penas tolera que 
nadie sobresalga de la co.mun median!a; para conseguirlo ~~ 
prec1so una fuerza: poder, talento, he:rmosura, :rique)za; 
alrededoro de ella, atemo:r1zados mas que respetuosos se 
revuelven los hombres como fie:ras mal domadas; pero al fin, 
el domador cuida de alimentarlas bien, y el pode:r o:f'rece 
destinos, la riqueza· convites, el talent9 sus obras, y las 
fieras parecen amansadas; hasta que un dia f'alta la fue!'lza, 




decae el talento, envejece la hermosura, s~ de~~umba el 
pode~, desaparece,el dinero ••• , y: aquel dla, rohl :ya 1 
sabe, la comida mas sab~oaa de las fieras es el domador! 
On Ms.roh 31, 1900, appeaved ffa eiQta de· ~ior.~ Which 
gives us a definit$ pictu:re of a·· frivolous 'WonuJ.n of the 
world. Th$ perverted society witn ita shatter$d ~deals is 
observed satirically with a ~ather cold intellectualism. 
The play is more p,ss1m1st1o th~n Gente coneida or- La 
~~--~-~~- --
oomida de ~as fier~s, al,.thouSi) '~:the ending 1$ softened w:tth 
" note of :t.~.$~lism, 'nle Ql"\l.el woman deso:ribec:L in his 
~§lr-ly v~r.s~s,, is t,be $y:).v;tq, Qf ~~- SP.,~a de_ At1,io~.~ a 
As!, reina or:l.ental ten~ida qued~s,. en· oue:rta ail"oaa el 
guerpo a,ba:ndonado y el blf;l,noo cuerp~, arm,:tno i.nmaQulado 
pe.reoe h,eono de n;t.ev.e, plum~iJ. y sed~· · · · 
Nat~ally these earlier p~~ys did not prove vepy 
popular With a soo;l.ety Which round itself' so u.nflatter:lng ... 
. . •., ~ 
ly desori~ed. Charges· of ;mmorality and cynicism 1~ his 
1 works were leveled at Benavente, The public was accus-
,: 
j 
tomed to the Pomantic plays of Echegaray or the· m<?ral sen .. 
tentiousness of T~ayo, T.his new ~iercing irony was un .. 
< 
appreci ateCl, by th~ critics: 
El s:r. Benavente tiene fama de escritor agudo. Tambien es 
aguda la espina. Pero antes que esta agudeza que hiere, · 
~s la pro pia del --1-ngen-1-o-la--agudeza-qu-e~ene-tra para me j or 
comprende:r. No recordamos ~e ninguna agudeza del Sr. · 




J. Benavente, "La comida de las f1eras," Teatro, II, 
Act II, sc. 1,. 221. 
Gonz~lez-Blanco, Los dramaturgos espanoles contempor-
aneos' ser. 1' 5g • 




- " Benavente had the same moral purpose as Galdos in 
writing for the stage, but tbe methods of the two drama-
tists are vastly different. Both wished to focus the at" 
tention of their countrymen upon the condition of Spain. 
Gald6s, the J.ibe:ral, w~s bol·d--in his ideas or freedom. 
Benavente, more conservative, does not disdain the ancient 
t:raditions of the paf.3t if they :ring tl"ue to life and art. 
Gald6s, in. LA. loca d~ la ca'-Je., tUld Vo1untad, shows ~ op• 
"' ~· ..• -<?Rr ~.. • , .... - -. ·-- ,. ·-·· ... 
t,1m1sm Which ~e in dec1de<l collifl'ast t,o t.he cleca(l.~nt, pees;t .. 
mism. of the EUU"lY Ben..averrt;e plq~. ~qt.h see ~P.Iil ~~e · 
p:rg~lems; Galdos prQposes a cure, ~~p~yente spows the 
nature of tpo cl:l.sease 'bu.t. oaooot s~e;est a· cur~. Tne~~~ 
fo:re, he :resorts to irony which he clefines as sadness which . . . . - . ' . . 
cannot wee~ and therefore smiles.1 
In Lo cUFSi (1901) Benavente takes the sid~ of the 
bourgeoisie against tbe new aesthetic snobbery rising 
amo~st the intellectuals W'bo applied the word "curs~" to 
everything admired by the ·bourgeois. Juan Valera tells 
us that "cu:rsi 1' originally was applied to the daughters of 
a poor tailor called Sicu:r. The syllable.~ were changed and 
the word came to denote all that is poor and strives to be 
distinguished and "de bon ton.u2 Lo curai ia a bitter ----
satire against the new spirit of freedom which was under-
mining the cardinal virtues of Spain. Echegaray had been 
--~~------- ---- - -- -------·------·· ·-- ---·-·- -------
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succeeded by the Generation of 1898 Which was ir~luenced by 
Baudelaire, Barbey, D1Aurevilly. Ramon del Valle~Inclan 
and others strove to mystify, to astonish. Benavente, un~ 
lilre P!o Bal"oja anct Mart!;ne2 Ru.i~ (,Azo:r!n) who. p;roolaimecl 
the revolutionary L~~a, en~y of the bourgeois, as master, 
1s· a link with the past generation• In spite ot: all his 
new literary theories, he has a ~asia or conservatism, and 
ga.;es sard.on:l.cally ~ t the new ideas Which were e;r~d~ lly 
.chJlnging life in Sp•in. llis b;t.t:t.ng sarcasm again~t the· 
~9cial and literary ideal~ ot ni~ ttm~ came as • s~pr1se 
tQ many WhO 
:In~eed, he had been editop ot #a
11
)rida ~iter~r,iA• th:~ re"" 
view which had voiqed the new ideals of 1898. 
The story of Augustin ·and Rol3ar1o, anxious i;,o learn 
the customs of Madrid in order to adapt herself to her hUS" - . ·· .. 
band's sophisticated life, is a denunciation or tbe snob~ 
" . . . ' ' ' . ,· 
bishness and falseness prevalent in Madrid. Benavente is 
not a passionate modernist ca~:ried away by anything new ~r 
unknown. He criticizes the spiri~ of the new modernism 
expressed in the wo.rds of Augustin: 
"Si pensara uno siempre lo mismo •••• As! es el esp!ritu 
moderno: curioso de todo, quisiera vivfr en un instante toda 
la vida pasada y tQda la vida futtl.ra." 
Rosario, suffering, says: 
"No me import a nada; no puede importarme. Si me im.portara 
ser!a ridiculo. "2 · 
l J. Benavente, 11 Lo curs!," Teatro, IV, Act I, sc. 1 




Benavente b~ings the play to a close with the ~eturn 
of Augustin to his wife. He has learned his lesson and is 
.:f'ol'ced to admit that "la verdad nunca es curs:t.."l 
We next tux-n to a gl"oup of aati:r-ical Pl:-ays with St3t-
. -~- ' 
tings laid not in Madl":ld,, but in tP.~ province~· ':t'nese 
plays, La tav!ndula (1697), whose title· is der~ve<i from tne 
. ·.··· . ~-~ 
travell1n[i$ tbeatr~Ot.i.l eanpmy, or "ta.:r'-ndt,tle. ," ·,cornmo11 1rl 
Spain in Mcient ctays, ;,'f,j~oberP.ad?r$; (190]..), anct !1 ~rirno. 
· :{:{oman ( 1901) show the evils ot tp.a boes system of gov~rn"' 
' : 
~- ·: : 
ment ... "cac1quismo .'' ~l$ back\v~d, conventiqna.l town of 
Mo~aleda, fonns th~ bac~l"ound · tot:~ tkl.e man¥ PeP.~ on ages wl:l.o 
Qccupy t,be stage ~d whom we come to know intima:tely. 
La gobernadol"a, eonside!led by many cl"ities to be tbe 
most pe~f'eot of Benavente's early wo~ks ,2 is the moJ:Jt 
malicious in intention, The~e :t.s mo~dant satire, but a 
s,a ti~e which does not seek to moralize; :rathe!l is 1 t ircmic 
in its display of human tmp~rfection, Benavente writes 
with a~ o,bjective realism. There is no interpret~tion of 
his characters as is common Wi tb James Bar~ie, who loves 
to descr1b,e his characters intimately. Rathel' do~s the 
Spanish dramatist allow the minor actions, tbe inconse-
quential incidents ~eveal their souls. These occ'lU"'rences 
seem all of equal value, not as with Gorky 1 the Russian, 
1 Jacinto Benavente, "Lo cu~si," Teatro, Act III, sc. 8,1??. 
2 
W.F.Starkie, ~acinto Benav~, 60. 
1 whose incidents create a powerful emotional elamente 
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There is an infinite amount of details Which speak for 
themselves and impart a vivid, photographic quality to the 
play. 
The author, in his portrayal of the characters, Who 
resemble puppets rather than real persons who control their 
own live~, shows h:t.mself as a pur19l¥ destructive, ma11Q1ous ... 
gpvemor's wi.t'e, is well Clr$.'Wl;J.• 1\,s With :J:bsen, ~ho wom~n 
9f Benavepte's plays a~e ~s"ally m~r~ ~po~tant ~h~ are 
tne men. 'l'he hero cpf tB..s.o.~,~~~~i!P.,l',a,, Santiago, ts wee_k; en"' 
tirely dominated bf nia w;tte. M~n,();t.o, the seo:r~tary of 
Santiago is a brilliant, egotistical young ma~. He is 
ohc;>s en by the author to be thQ mouthpiece rot- hi~ aot'id. 
sarcasm against the ~njustices of the ruling Qlass. Nona 
of these characters ia lovable, each is typica~ of pis en~ 
vi~onment, Moraleda, the abode of conventional morality 
and the center or political intr!g~e, 
Even in these early pl~~ we sea how differ.~nt 4.s 
the tec~ique or Benavente from the older construction, 
with its obvious theatrical tricks of lost letters, aban'"' 
doned children; and unusual coincidences. The Becque pat~ 
tern is followed, but there is a difference in construc-
tion. Like EngliSh drama, the Spanish theatre has always 
welcomed the thronged stage. It is said that the French 
l J .G. U~derhill, "Benavente as a Modern," Poet lore, 
XXIX, (Mar.- Apr. 1918), 197. 
. ,-,~~.' '. r:'""'" ..... ' 
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genius Racine mig!!1 t have written Hamlet with six instead of · 
twenty-six oha.r-actel:'s.l With the exception of El nido 
......... t 
!Jeno. containing a cast of four pe~aons, Benavente's 
plays of this pel:'i,o(l, t:t'\\e to the Spanish national t:t~ad1• 
tion, usually cont~Q.n many cbQ.:t'aOtel:'s • 
The dialogue of these early plays is sk~llf'Ully 
worded.. e~ll~es ot Gent~ conocida 
. ..... ., l~l-... ·' .1 <H~ 
o:r Lo cursi , are ................. ~
~e love ot 11 phras~," a tende~oy of th.e Spe,n1$:rd, is re'!O 
fleeted in Benaventt's wo~ks whel'ein we encounter pl'qfo~d 
aphorismfil on life, f'l111shefil or·w:tt, end b:rt1lli8.nt, epig:r-ams. 
Tnese comecl.1es al'e vivaciously b:rtlliant, depeqO.ing ~ostly 
upon satire tol' thQ~l' effect. An acute and balanced ob~ 
eerve:r of J..ite, Benavente :nas b:t'oug}:lt the ideal of the 
. .( .· 
model'n comedy to the Spanish stage, and might well be 
called the Moli~l'e of the cultivated class in modern 
Spain.1 
AS time pass~d Benavente gl:'adually chtu.lged from 
s~tirist to humorist. 'His laughtel' is less sardonic, often 
approaching the tragic. He now prob~s the hidd~n ~~}?ths 
ot society to reach the fundamental ca~~es or .. the great 
problems of life. Like Ibsen, he sees society supported 
by a foundation of lying and corl'Uption. Unlike the 
gl'eat Nordic master, who has faith in the regeneration of 
man by truth, Benavente is greyley pessimistic. It is hard 
1 Starkie; Jacinto Benavente, 66. 
- £ 
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to~ him to hold the idealistic hope of a Solution fo~ the 
false conventions of society, the egoism or men, the c:ruel 
logic of modern life, 
In El nomb~eci to, drama_ of tlie uppe:r middle class :l.n 
Mad:rid, we find depioted the plentiful, easy lit~ in Which 
men are so easily bored, Nen&, li~e many or Benavente's 
ne:ro!nes, is torn by her. 1r"'""li;l:t"i et:ruggle with temptation. 
:L1ke the he:rtoines or ;Ibsen, she t;r;J.es t.o em.ancip~t.e her,. 
$elf from primitive teel~ngs, ~he 1$ in love Wi~ mn:rtique, 
a married man, with whom eh~ ~la~s ~o 9penl7 l~ave. ~$ 
ccm.ventionQ ot society ove:roorne hef', ~nc:l she 4•o;l.f;\r.;llil to 
cont;inue meeting him seo:retlY• Deepl,.f pessimist~~ in t9ne, 
El hombrecito shows the haf'shn$ss or Benavente, Nene's 
soul is analyzed; he:r submission to a society in Which 
she has learned to act her part 1\leems inevitable, Not 
able to act sincerely, forced to deceive, Nena is a 
tragic figure, She is weake:r, true:r to life than are 
Ibsen's women who, exalted , would ha.ye left, wi tf1 hal' love:r, 
Benavente is fond of showing us a s~rong soul, in rebel-
lion against society, becoming weake~ ttwoUgh deception. 
His heroines plan a great sacrifice but in the end give 
way. He shows the wisdom of the world by resigning at 
once to inevitable fatality. Ibsen makes us see sadly, 
the slow crumbling of ideals. 
Rosas de otono continues the feminist theme treated -------
in El hombrecito. Isabel is the epitome of all the vir-
tues of Spanish wananhood whose influence is to regenerate 
.J 
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man. Benavente thus pe~sists in the ancient Spanish tr~­
dition but also passionately champions the cause or remi· 
nism. He believes that WOTJUln has been ent.ir'ely subme~gecl 
by man. Only in the end does man -app~eciate her and grant 
·- .-
he:r the development of her own per~onality. ln his 
"con£erenoias," published in Mac:iri.d in 1924, Benavente de ... 
!, votes an entwe sect~ em. to t.h~ expP$~ t1on of h;.s inter• 
p:r~tation of woman and her QAWJ<t.• He (ieol~~Q '\in~~ ma· 
te~n1ty sa,nct~t~es ~ sublime~,l imparting a no~l,~ne~s to 
her life. 'l'~e patie~~ :tsabel ~ WA~ t~pg to:r t.he rti>t\11"~ ot 
Gonzalo, th' faithl~,s, $got,1st~ca~ pon Juan w~o comes - . . . . . . ~ . . . 
baok only when he is et:ruo:k: by tne :realization of hie age, 
•.· ' 
is far difte:rertt t:rom ;t>sen 'a No.ra. But Nora !e of the 
North. In Spain the Roman Catholic Chur-ch with· its doc• . . ' . ~ . 
trine or :renunoiat1on has made the ~omen possess by t,:ra ... 
,., ·. . . . ;" 
dit1on the soul or a slave, In exact .conit-ast to Hedda. 
Gabler and Nora, Isabel is atibmiss!ve, She e~prease,s th@ 
' .. ' . : .·.···$· 
redeeming power of' \fanan and h~l" mi~sion of' pwification. 
She is more noble, more ~elioate than in ~eal life. Like 
the women of Martin~~ Sierl"a, Who ~p~esses the g~eatest 
or feminist aspirat~ons, she is idealized. 
Mariano Alarc6n, who des;tgnates Benavente as the 
! glol"y and p~ide of Spanish letters of the present day, de-!i 
':.l 
'l cla:res that the ~eason for hiS position lies in the fact 
that he "has let women talk.~' · His fil"S t comedies were re-
1 J. Benavente, Conferenoiaa, 240. 
----- --- - -- ·--·-- ... 
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ceived with indiffer-ence Ol' ... unconcealed contempt because 
of ignol'ance and malice. Genius triumphed, however, and 
his gpeat gift as a vel'satile cl'eatov of beautiful women, 
became manif'est.1 .. All al'e absolutely individual and dis-
tinct, each diffeven.t, each heX' own peculi~ pe~sonality, 
her own oharactel". ·Yet eacb has an elusive feminine cha~, 
ha~on1z1ng all their dif'fer~nces in its pers~A@iv~neas. 
This sympathy wt th the ~oul. ()f woman is a cont:ribu .. 
t!,on the Spanish d~ama.t1st h"s b~01lght to tn~ tl1e~tre with 
i~s former exhibit~on ~t una~~lte:r~te~ feminine se~ in" 
. . ' ' . 
W~th r~e in~U.ght, ll.~'bfl.~ r,veale<i. WPmtm t.o rrVlr1• . .. 
In th~ PX'ef'{loe . . . . ' 
to Cal"tas de mujer~s there is an b.,om~e paid to vromen: 
• 
A book dedicated to you, must have, even though indirectly, 
a X'efleotion of you:r goodness and beauty; fol" you, women, 
when you are pl"etty, are dif!pensed fttom being go¢; when 
you are good, you need not be p~etty, and when you al"e 
both pl"et ty and good, there 1 s no help but to adQ:re ·you on 
our knees . as if you ware a reflection of D1v1~1ty on 
earth. Without you Art would not exist, fo~-~t is love 
and Art w! thout love would be a ~el1g16n a Gpd to conse .. 
c:rs.te 1 t. ·· 
T~e g:ratitude and appr~oiatio~ of woman have sustai~ed 
t~e popularity of th±~ artiat who has awakened her with the 
call , 11 know thys e~f. 11 His revelation of the ~eart of 
woman has cveated ~d augmented his success. 
1 Mariano Alal'c6n, 11 Benaven te as an Interpreter of Women," 
Poet Lol"e, XXIX, (Mar. 1918), 202, 203. ----
2 J. Benavente, Conferencias, 207. 
J. Benavente, Preface to CaX'tas de muJeres. 
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In contrast to Pinero's Mid-Channel, in the plays 
or Benavente and Sierra dealing with estrangement and 
gradual reconciliation the last scene is always the same -· 
husband and wife disoussing the failure of thai~ ma~ied 
life. This sunny opt~1sm is due to the difference in the 
realism of th~ two col.l:ntr1es repre~ented, Spain 1$ mQre 
rorn.~ntic and 1dealist;t,o in ne:r r~alism t:t;.an 1e Engla.nd. 
Por la.:J nu,bes (~909) and !!!:, l.osa de lo!..su.~n'Qil (l9ll) 
._;.·-· ... -. -... . ,_,_ ...... ~··:- <.···~·· .,., .-. ,._;~ 
are dramas o.t lower mtd~le olae~ lite! ~he van~ttes and 
vicsQs of thes~ people vmo act t)lf.!t tal'c;se ot society, tnoush 
las nubes Julio, the fO\Ulg hero, is taoed with a har~ de ... .. . . ·.· . .. . .. 
cision. He wants to marry Emilia and seek his salvation 
in South America. If he does this he realiaes h~ will 
leave his ~other and sister in still greater poverty than 
they have been suffering, The dialogue is crisp and, o.f'ten 
brilliant. The play gives a vivid picture of city life 
with its limited vision and its t~1d outlook gn life, 
Don Hil~io, a docto~ with modern views, fights ~his narrow~ 
nesa. of viewpoint and eagerly strive~ to tear away the 
hypocrisy that covers the life of the middle classes. ~e~e 
The:re is pathos and humo:r in this work. It is an exception 
to Benavente's rule of making his he:ro1n~s stronger than 
his men characters. Emilia,. Julio's fiancee, cannot_follo• 
him, for she is not capable of so g:reat a sacrifice. 
Julio must go alone, following his ideal. 
La losa de los suenos, in contrast to Por las nubes, 
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note, has a gloomy ending. 
Life is the tombstone of our dreams, which rarely are f'ul-
£1lled. Rosina, seduced by Enrique, suffers greatly. 
Cipriano, too greatly weighed down by life, is unable to 
nelp her. The opposite or Julio, he, is one of tl:le world's 
weaklings who only dre~s of writing a great work. Dra• 
ma.tically tbis is the poorest ot those ot m~dQ.l~ class 
~ife.l 
In $enora Ama (;1.906) anQ. ~a 1talquer1da ( l$1~) we t~nd. 
~' ·-.·· .. ......,_,.,..~ 
~ direct reaction to tho 4ramat1~~~ p.re~ioua ~itings. 
Qastil$ f.>t'OVideS tP,e $~tt1ng l'ort theSe plays Of trllc1,1t1Qn .. 
al realism. Senora Ama is a traditional Spantsb comed1a 
.-...-~......_- c c ,• •' •• 
where tragedy is mingled with comedy right up to the enc1..2 
It symbolizes Gast111an, folk with thew contliots and 
reactions. There is a minimum ot' directions; the char-. 
acters create the .f:rameworlt fol' t:ne action. The external 
plot is very simple. The whole play is strangely ~agina• 
tive, the most !~substantial of the realist1Q play~~3 
Dominica, the heroine, is remini,~gent of Isabel· in Rosas de 
"' otono. Knowledge of her approaching matern~t~ aro~ses --
her angeP against her husb~nd, F~liciano, a typical don 
Juan. The evolution of the charaoter of Dominica and her 
influence on others for.m the theme of the play. Federico 
1. W.F.Starkie, Jacinto Benavente, 86. 
2 W.F.Starkie,'"Gre~orio Martinez Sierra and the Modern 
Spanish Drama, Cont. Rev. Vol. 125, 198 - 205. 
J.G.Undel"hill, Intro. to !lays of Benavente, ser. 2, VII. 
de On!s in speaking of Benavente t 
"Senora Ama ha concentl:"ado en un car-actel:' ~em.enino, 
sumamente audaz y originald su inte:rpl'etacion de lo que 
es el coraz6n de la mujer. 1 
"' There is· a va;tt1ety ot humantypes in Seno:ra .Ama, ... ' ..... . 
wnich give$ ue an exact 1mprest:J1on of rW"al lite~ The 
dialogue 1~ interesting,; the p1ctur-eaque dialect of 
Todedo adds an 1nte;ttes~1ng touch. to the speeche"l ot this 
play, the fAvOrite one of aena.vepte h~selt.2 
~a .. Ma.~g~erid~ (1~13) wa$ li\. J.la~ional t:riwnPl'h . In• 
t.,nsely Spa.niel'i, · 1~ is a "~Mta c;ie :ra~a, c:lrame, _pae:S.onal, 
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intenso, cat.Sl tragedia griega., n3 
~erous farmer folk of oastila, 
It~ 9haractel."B are p:roa"" 
., . • • .•• ·': .• ! • 
Re,;t.munda, mar:ri"" to 
ESteban, has a daughter, Acacia, ~y a former ~~iage. 
Acacia; a strange cha:raotett, is engaged to Fa\latino, She 
has a strange ~ese~~e towal:'ds her a~ep-father who has given 
~er pr-esents and has been ver-y kind and affectionate to 
:;, . . . . 
her. There seems to be a peculiar hatred between Acacia . . . . . ' 
and Esteban. This air of mystery is further deve~op~d br 
. ;' . 
the gloomy ~tmosphe~e of the fi~st aet of the play. 
Acaoia•s fiance is killed and Raimt:mda hea~s rumo~s con ... 
cerning Acacia, Esteban, and h~rself. Raimunda is s~milar 
to Dominica and Isabel, under domination of her husband. 
1 Federico de On!s, Estudio literario, Instituto de las 
Eapanas en los Estaaos Uniaos, 34. 
2 Un Homenaje a Benavente, Reprinted from the Bulletin of 
Span!sn stud!es,f.ri, No. 26, 3. 
3 Federico .de On!s, Estud~o literario, Instituto de las 
Espa~as en los-Es£ados uniaos;-36. 
_i 
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Like them, Raimunda suffers a rude awakening wherein she 
learns the ~perfection of her husband• She loves h~ yet 
desi:rea him to SUffer fol." hie sins, She holds the ideal Of 
C~stilian jw!1tice, but she, is womanly compaesion~te and. 
torsiving. 
The guilty sinner, the inevit~bi).ity of fate, ~nd 
the tragic e~ning make La Malqueri~ ~eaemble the ancient 
Gre~k tragedy, .The theme and the dramatic oonetructi.ou are 
almget claes;teal in tR.eir ef'f'ect, 
"La Malque!"ida es una tr-asea;ta,..o.e corte clas1Qo, no s6l.o 
por el,tema, sino po~ l• s~ncil,~~~ d~ l,(nea~ d~ e" ~Qn~ 
struccion cwamatica." -~ . . 
' ·. ' . . ., .. -~ . "' . ' 
Benavente is p~rtic\lla:rly. int~rested i:Q ehow:t.ng the 
~ . . ·. ' 
complexes or Acacia's character. In the third act wnen 
sh~ realizes sne is 1~ love with h~ own step"f'~ther, the 
drama reaches a powerful climax. Again Benavente has given 
. . . 
the noble part to a womant Raimunda, Esteban is vile and 
·. :·\ 
egotistical, Raimunda, in attempting to prevent EsteRan 
from rushing out to race the avenging neighbors whom f,3he 
has called, ~s accidenta~ly shot b¥ ~e~ husband. Her dy~ 
~ng words are those of redemption and forgiveness. 
At times Raimunda comes near to the stagestruck hero• 
ine of earlier romantic drama. This seems especially 
evident When the part is played by a Spanish act:rees. In 
1926 in New York Mar!a Guerrero gave a perf'o~ance of 
~a Malguerida, which had served Nance O'Neill for three 
1 Federico de Onis, Estudio literario, Institute de las 
Espanas en los ~stados Unlaos, S6. 
seasons under- the title of The Passion Flower-. ,.._ ~..t­.L.U U.LI:J-
cussing the celeb~ated Spanish actt"tess' chai'acterization, 
the Eveni;t~ PR~t remar-ked: 
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1hose vivid memories of Miss O'Neill's little postures, or 
sort-voiced, b. :reathy $mot.1on .. must giv. e1 way to the ugly.l1t .. tle bundle of passion in senorita MarJ.a Guerrerto's'po:r-
t:rar.al of th.e mother. 
The Raimunda of Senorita Guer:rero is a, fie:rce, bl,~1rl8 con .. 
ception 1n which everr trick in h$:r amazing te.chpical 
store is flaqnted and all the power of ner vocal :range is 
rev:~aled. J;t is .tectmiqu.e easily obvious, but sWe$p1ng 
all criticism ~long w~th it b1 .it~ very dynamic ene~y. Her 
1nt~rpretat:t.on of the part set a homely rhythm for the 
ent~re cast, With the, result that the production is str:t.k~ 
int;l.y eloquent or a QOrtain prolet~~an s1ncer11if•l · 
1 "Spain's Greatest Actress-" Liter:aray- Diges~, Vol. 89, 27, 
(Jn. 1926). 
CHAPTER V 
PLAYS OF FANTASY 
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tt '.the symbolism of to""'day ," wr-1 tes Riohat>d Hovey in the 
forward to his transl~tions of Maeterlinck, ":has yet a gen-
eral character that differentiates it t~om the symbolism 
of other periodS· It by no means or nee~esity involvee a 
c~plete and oonsistent allegory. Its events. its person .. 
f.gea, its sentences r$the:r imply tllan definitely Eltate an 
esot~ric mean!ng. The story, whether romantic· •• or: .real;ta .. 
ti9 ••• lives fo:r ·1 tself' and pvpd.uceEI no impression of' being 
a masquerade of: moralities; 'but be:P.;tnd every- incident, 
almost behind every P.P~ase 1 one is aware of a lft1k1ng universality, the adumbratlon of ~r-e~t,e:r thing~·". ·· 
. The ea:rlie:r dram.fl. tic symbolists, Ibsen, M$etel"linc~ 
~imaelf, strindbe:rg and thei:r followers unifo~ly depended 
in great measure upon dialogue to convey the 1mp1:tc1ty 
meanings. With Benavente and Tchekoff, each in his degree~ 
we encounter a more ms.. ture, sophisti~a ted symbolism, in 
Which the significance of the work is implied in it~ tunda .. 
mental conception and structure, and conveyed by ~he play 
in its totality without dependence upon the individ':lal 
word or. phrase. At~empting les~, they accomplish more.2 
La noche del s'ba~, Mas alla de la mue~te, and Los in-
tereses creados illustrate interestingly the device of 
this method. Benavente, impe~sonally objective in his 
earlier days, is now subjective 1n the extreme. His 
1 
2 
J. G. Unde~hill, Introduction to ~l~zs bz Jacinto 
Benavente, 3rd. sera. 
J. G. Underhill, Preface to .~atu:rday Night. 
= • i 






theatre is the theatPe of character, in the heart, in the 
.will, 1n the mind; and in the spi~it. 1 
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Sacritio:tos, which appeared in 1901, is a psychologi-
- d ............. 
cal study ot two sisters, Alma and Doll• Alma struggles 
against ,her· love for ~1car4o which wo"ld interfere with 
the development ·or her art. She h8,S Doll, a pale tigwe, 
crushed by Fate, marry Rioal"do, then is jealous of ber 
sJ.pter. Poll dies to mp,ke Allll$. ~d Ricardo happy, 'but 
their- sense of guilt <Wives :t.hein apEWt• Alma, altllou.gh 
the dominant f:1gutte, ~s yet a pu:ppet Nled by P,el" jeal'"' 
ousy •. There is no nero ~n tne 't:r~e sense Qf the wo:rd. 
Sacr1i'1c1os is a subtle, psyohoJ.oe;1oa1 tragedy filled wit)l · 
~ 
beautiful bits of prose. 
Alma tr1unt'ante (1902} represents the struggle of 
the Will ot man with the powers o:r i'o:rces Which l1mi t and. 
belittle hilll. I once heard Eva lE! P.allienne, in speaking 
of Uedda Gabler, remark that had she been in a different 
milieu, Hedda Gabler's life would have been vastly differ~ 
ent. She was a victim of oircumsts.nces over which she had 
little or no control• Benavente,like Ibsen, oi'ten.pre-
sants man in conflict with his environment. · We seem t~ 
feel from the beginning that the author's conclusion is 
inevitable. 
Benavente's heroines often sac:r•ifice themselves in 
1 J. G. Underhill, "Benavente as a Modern", Poet Lore, 
XXJX, 199, (Mar. - Apr. 1918). . 
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order that other-s may be happy,l Sacri.fice forms the theme 
for A~a triunfante in which Isabel pretends to be mad so 
~ -
that And:t'tcSs, her husband, and Fmilia ma,y find happ:tness. 
~ . 
Padre Victor, stressing the Catholic ideal, e;xplains that 
the sacrifice must not be made by Isabel alone. Emilia, 
too, must suffer. In both Sacri.ficios and Alma tri~ante 
the sacrifices made BX'$ not ttJue ea.c;r1!'ices and. ~ccomplish 
noth.~g. Isab$l is not. the. ''~H'll~ t~:tt1mph~t," bqt :1,~;~ 
.def'ef\~ed. 
Subject4ve drama +s deveJ.9pec;t tH.~:hinl;\ the p~9t ~:n 
·both plays. They h.ave 'be~ clf.eseQ. as t.he "most b;r1.1l1ant 
examples in Spanish literature of that modern type o.t . ,. . -:. 
psy9hological drama to which the public .of' Eul'ope has be-. 
coma so accustomE»d."2 
Mas .fuerte que el amor (1906) and !;:os o_jos de_los 
, ~ertos (1907) continue ·the temin1.st theot'y of' Ben,avente, 
WhP feels that women fU'e more oapal::ll e of' heroism than a:re 
men. In the former play Carmen, prottg and sensitive, 
sacr1.f1ces he:r love tor Guillermo ;t'o:r the compassion she 
feels tor he:r invalid husband·. .f!os ojos de ,los. muertos 
is similar in plot to Sacrif'1cios. The spirit or nemesis ...... 
avenging fate -- is ·very apparent. Juana and Isabel; two 
sisters repeat the story or Alma and Doll. Hipolito, the 
lover of Juana and married to Isabel, .finally commits 
1 Walter Starkie~ "Gregorio Martinez Sierra and the Modern 
Spanish Droama,'' Cont. Rev. Vol. 125, 198 - 205. 
2 w. F. Starkie, Jacinto Benavente, 117. 
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suicide. There is a pessimistic note about these plays. 
The sad, languid heroines, who often lack vitality, are 
far different from those of Martinez Sierra, the optimist. 
Benavente is mainly an intellectual writer, appealing to 
the mind more than to the heart, 
To the plays of .fantasy belong that group which com .. 
pri.~es the PQmantic comed1ea an~ plays ot pag$an~~y, Xn 
J$l. ,~r!66n .~e .. ~1.\~go (:J-903) anQ, ~a .~.o0.~ .... ~el saba~() (l~O~) 
)3ell.{J.vente A~$ gone ~nto the ree.lm of the eymboliQ Without 
lt;)aving th~ l:'eal worl.<l• In ~:b.e l~tt$r his obarp.cte:rs IU'~ 
no dream Person$, but men an~ women such as one t!ngs at 
Monte Carlo Ql" any s;ntila:r reso:t"'t• The eterna:J. Qtl"uggle 
"·· .. ' ' 
for the ide~l is its theme. To obtain this we must . dest~oy 
.·\· ,' .·.. . . .. ' ·,' , ... 
reality and follow OnlY the way of our ¢reams: 
Imperia. Para realizar algo en la vida hay que destruir 
la :realidad; aparta:r sus fantasmas qua oierran el paso;· ..... 
seguir, como unica realidad, el camino de nuastros suenos 
haoia lo ideal, donde vuelan las almas en au neche del 
sabado, unas hacia el mal, para perderse en el como . 
esp{ritus de las tinieblas; otras hacia el bi~n~ para vivi~ 
et.ernamenta como esp~ritus de luz y de arno:r.l · " · · 
The scene of La neche del sab.ado is laid on the -
Riviera. Benavente pictures the international society 
gathered there. Princes, dukes , and millionaires meet ~n 
a land tba t does not seem to belong to any country. 'llie 
scenery is beautiful in contrast to the ugly lives of these 
men who 11 talk every language and possess every vice".2 We 
1 J • Benavente, "La noche del sabado," Teatro, IX, Act V, 
so. 10, 308. 
2 VJ.F.Starkie "The Drama of Spain,'' Rice Institute P!!!t:, 
phlet, S3. 
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see a vivid picture or the lives of these people, sophis-
ticated and coldly indiff'er"ent. Thel"e are five tableaux, 
eacb expr"essing a definite mood, and a beautifullf W:t"itten 
pr"o;Logue Which pr'epares the vead.@:r tor the unfolding <Wama~ 
'• --:-· 
Imperi~, haughtJ and amb;ltious, dominates tlle plaJ'; 
wh;loh is tne drama of her" will and her ambition. T.he 
hi~ nephew Ppinoe Florencio are su~rc,n.mded. by advEm.tures 
f'~Q:m every oountrr in ~rope, Pri~ce Miguel is ~ we~k 
cll•racte:r, 1~ok1ng toroe. ~1noe Flo~enoio :ts a mor~1d 
deoadent. ~a4¥ SeyffiO\U" 4-s ~ c·~ioatu.re ot the ~mput~tion 
te>:r hypocrisy F.ngli.sh ladies otter} pos~ess, Qo\mt~ss 
Rinaldi represents tne witty and wi9k~d woman of tPe world• 
while Leonardo is frivolous, yet constantly sear~hing tor 
the ideal. He provi~es the mouthpiece for Benavente's 
philosophical musings • These are the repr"esentatives of 
the decadent inter"national society, Imperia, a wom.an of 
primitive passions, fii~~ds out cl~EWlY against the other 
characters who seem to move like f11etf'ul, boved puppets of' 
f~te. 
Both sati~ic and emotional qualities, tenqevness and 
irony, cold logic and sentiment are mingled with philo-
sophical aphorisms. The play is fantastic but is written 
with harmonious good taste. The superficial life of ap-
pearances led by those who perpetually seek relief' f'ro.m 
boredome is depicted by means of realistic dialogue. Ther"e 





definiteness of t~e and general vagueness about the play 
that hold one's inte~est. The imagination is stimulated 
by Benavente's lack of' restraint and variety _of' impresw 
sion. The story at times is almost lost from view. The 
inferences dl'aw.n from the events and the atmosphere they 
create are more important than the plot itself. 
In 190& appea:re4 La, Rtific_es~. B~~~ • wb1oh l'B;re~ O..e 
.A:ya:La desoril?,O$ as "Wl l:l.l;>:ret~ (:113 ope:reti'l, sin m~~1of!.,"l 
TPe oosmopc;>;L~tan sett.~nS is sim.i;t,~ 'f,o that of La :noohe 
.. ;.- ··-... .1 .() .• !.I 
del s'bado. ~e il"OJl¥ is X}ot so b1t~er as in tl'l~ '~:rl~e:r 
pla,y. Princess Elet14, called br the people or :her m~.t1ve 
. f 
Suav1a, ITinC,ess Bebe, is ro'l'UJS an<:l Joyful. She l\Ug nett 
husband agree to sep~ate, each to seek happiness. E,1ena, 
. however, find.s sadness all about he~ in the Bohemian at~ 
mosphere of the Riviefla, and Shet is forced .to admit; 
ILa felicidad, nol La fel1c1d~d no ~xiste en 1~ vi~a ••• 
SoJ.o exist en momento~ felices. · · ·· 
.La escuela de las princes!! (1909) is not quit~ so 
bflilliant. ;1.n satirical s!fill as a~e the other plays of 
this group. It represents, nevertheless, a definit~ 
evolution· towafldS a serious type of high comedy. :3 The 
theme of SaOflifice is StfleSSed. Senavente feels that 
happiness does not exist, and he p~eaches the Christian 
1 Pe~ez de Ayala, Las mascaras, I, 197, (1924). 
2 J. Benavente,."La princesa Bebe," Teatro, X, Act III, 
so. X, 244. 
3 w. F. Sta~kie, Jacinto Benavente, 140. -
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doctrine of renunciation: 
••• la actitude penitencial de au esp!:ritu, que conoce el 
pecado, lo temE}, y lo evita,!y luego se a:rreniente. Esta 
as la ca:racteriatica del esp ritu c:ristiano.·l 
True· to this doctrine, :Benavente causes the Pr:I.rlcess. 
of Suavia to sacrifice her individu$1 happiness for the 
duty to her state. 
"Bsnavent(? ;t,.s. an idea11f1t of t;t;u; highest type and l1is phil .. 
osophf is best and most expl~citly ~tated in !Pe Sch,ool_.· or 
Prine ass o'l"'d FialA o"' Ermi ._112 .·•· O.L ... l!'!--. . . e e ~, .. , ..~ . _~,~. .... . . n e 
~.............. ~ ,.. 
The ye;;ws 190~ and 190'* $.-;re r.omantic ones for :aena-
v~nte. H1s cll'amas ~:re full o£ pomp And pageantry. Xn 
S,.J!rae;6n_dft f-ueso ( 190~) we have s~t1re and t~e.e;e4y o1ev,.. 
erly canbined• A n9llle Oro1enta;J, kin.e; is in c~nf~Jgt with 
the harsh world of a~tion. Tne:re is a b1 ttel' criticism of 
the vices and follies ot European powers in their dea~inS,$ 
with the Ee,stern peoples, The play is tilled wfth symbol~ 
ism, a aym~olism tbat recalls the Indian poet-dramatist 
Rabindranath .Tagore, 
In 1907 appeared the play which is generally con~ 
sidered the author's masterpieoe,3 Lo~ interesea creadoa. 
. ·.· . ' .· .· --:-------
In this modern Har~~quin play we see Benavente as ~ most 
profound critic. Classed as a comedia de poliohinelas, or 
' ............... . ... ·: .. · 
puppet play, Los interesea creados is in imitation of the 
ancient Italian comrnedia dell 'ar!:!• The action of' the 
1 Andres Gonzalez-Blanco, Los dramaturgos esEanoles con-
!!mporaneos, 45. . 
2 J. F. Underhill in A.R.Marble, The Nobel Prize Winners, 
251 -
3 Charles Alfred Turrell, Contemporary Spanish Dramatists, 
14. 
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play takes place in an imaginary country at the beginning 
of the seventeenth century during the period when the 
success o.f the commedia dell'arte was at its height• 
While pretending to amu::e ua···with his puppets, Bena ... 
vente makes them seem so hwnan that. theiX' masks become 
transparent and we recognize ou.rselves • They chanse f't'om 
minute to minu:t.e jua~ as we on~nse~ :tn hies tr$atment c;;t 
th~ story ot ~eandro and his ~ewgnt Cr:l,sp{n, Bel:le\vente~ 
1,1se~ a ligb,tneEJs of te>uch eu'lc;i a delicate humor tn~t are 
delightful• In the pe~ut.:l • .ful proll.og~e Grisp!11 e~plain~ tlle 
pu;rpose of' the play, It :ts Crispin, the cleve:r ''p!cal"o11 
of early Spanish llteratul"e, who voice~ most of the philo~ 
. ' 
sophical ideas of the playwright. Leandro is the poetic 
idealist. 
Fleeing from creditors, Lean~ro and Crisp!n a.rtriva 
in a strange city t,<?, try their fortunes. Cr;t.sp!n pl~ns to 
conquer all by his wits. Thl"ough his cleverness, the two 
are treated royally, and Pantal6n, the old financier, 
advances them unlimited credit. L,eandro iri the end mat"ries 
Sylvia, daughter of the rich old Polichinela. Crispin, 
reminiscent of Lazarillo de Tormes, represents reality in 
contrast to Leandro, Who stands for the ideal. Crisp!n 
seems to be the pupeteer and not a puppet. 
In 1929, as .a result of an attempt to determine the 
most popular of the one hundred and three published works 
of Benavente, letters were sent in from all parts. of Spai~ 
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Los interases oreados pr-oved to be the favorite 
It is truly a delightful play, showing to best advantage 
the charming artistry of the au.thor• Possessing all tbe 
lightness of touch and delicate symbolism of Benavente at 
his best, Los intereses creados is the most fitting repre-
~-
sentative of the plays of fantasy. 
1 un Homenaje a Benavente (Reprinted from the Bulletin of 
Spanish Studies) VII, No. 26, 2-3, (Apr.l930). 
CHAP'l'E.R VI 
LA'l'ER PLAYS 
In his later workS Benaven~e has been accused of 
being didact.io •. He h~s~l;f' has liJa~d: 
I know peopl~ have c~itioi~ed me tor preaching ;f'rgm the 
atae;e, but a~ you kn<?w, it is a wopde:bf'v,l. pulpit,J. · 
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Til.~ moral tone 's ver¥ evident in t),-le~e playa written sine~ 
l~J.4:. Gonzale~•l3lanc9, P.oYfeve~, §pe,~~s of EenQ.vente as ~ 
mo.ttalist aJ.ways, not 111. p:reaoner.2 '.rl'terehad be!()n much 
philosophy in his works before, bu;t, ~t had b~~:p. g;l.lded.lika 
. " . ' \ .· ., ,. . .. 
Shaw's with wit 4rid humor. He is ~ow a reformer and a 
teache!' but nowhere is the didactio motive apparent 41 his · 
' . ;· . - ' . 
works. 3 He does not p!'each, but a~ply puts on the stage 
people as he finds them. 
Symbolism is the dominant not~ of these l~te!' p~ays, 
The plot is reduced, speech now beoomes the action• The 
@Xte:rnal story is but a screen for the author 1 s subjective 
drama. In El col~ar de estrellas (1915) the family is 
symbolized by the necklace of st~rs tn the sky.4 Don f~blo, 
1 w. F. Starkie, "The Drama of Spain," Rice Institute Pam-
phlet, 82. 
2 Andres Gon~alez•Blanco, Los dramaturgos espanoles c~-
temporaneos, s er. l, 7~. . 
3 Charles Alfred Turrell, Contemporary Spanish Dramatists, 
12. 
4 WG F.Stark1e 1 Jacinto Benavente, 174. 
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living apart fr-om men, studying the stars, is a charitable, 
kindly man who supports the family of Julio, his dead 
brother. '!'he mother and d.aught er are wealt and shiftless, 
wnile the eons or the fgmily are· $elfish and idle. Pon 
P~blo succeeds in l;>vinging them all. together in harmony. 
It has been said tll ~t the family of E1 collar represents 
Europe,l with hev. Jealousies anct snspioions. Each oount!'¥, 
l:Lke the members Qf Don Pablo' e household, must learn the· 
l~~>sson of tolerange a.n<J. :respect tor the rignte of its 
neighbo:r. 
Syrnbolioal ~~~o is ,~a.meo:.~~ 9rrm_t~2. ( l~l6.). A~ wi,tn 
the p:rev~o\\s dr~, the act1Pn ts :t.n abeyanoqJ, 'J.'}le ~l4ty, 
written eapeciall~ fol"' Ma:r!a Ou~l":re:rq and Fernand.o D!az 
4e Mend?.za, was fi~st produced at the Teatro de la Prino~a· 
It is the story of al"istocratio life in Madrid against a 
backgroul'ld or the ~eMIOl"ld. Irene, the h~roine, is a 
noble though somewhat abstract chal"acter, ~~e :representQ 
human nature, Which is noble yet weak.2 The ~lot. of the 
play is ~reatlf subol"din~ted. The inner actiqn is the 1m .. 
po:rtant thing with its conflict in the will. ·. . - . ,. In drama of 
this type the subjective actipn is never formulated nor 
put into words. The symbol~sm follows from the logic of 
the situation by a natural process of induction. Like 
Andreev's He Who Gets Slapped, it is potverful drama, 
l Perez de Ayala, Las masca~as, 126. 
2 John Garrett Underhill, Introduction to Plays by Jacinto 
Benavente, ser. IV, xiv. 
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moving, rich, and varied, subdued, however, to the voeabu-
lary and naturalness of to-day. It is the "theatre of the 
soul."l 
Another play ot Benavente's mora recent group is 
El mal que nos hacen. T:b.e evil that is done us i:;J punishment --
for evil we ourselves have done. This is the theme of the 
man, a. mature man, and Adela, a f'rtvolous girl~ La 
~ 
iX>maculada 4e los dq;t.ores (191e) 1~ t:he story or MuncicSn, 
~ . ·-· . . . . .... .. 
a. ~oor but beautif'tU gi;rl. wno lives in the pa~,-t.~ Which 
shQ has idea.lized. 'l'oo late sne ~wakens to real.:l.ty and 
the knowledse that she has J.ost. a true love in tlle pttesent • 
.!1! lez de .los hijos, ( 1918) s~pws grea tar sincerity 
and emotion~ Pity, Benavente's one over-mastering ~eel~ 
ing, is the prevailing e~~tional tone. As a member of' th~ 
Generation o.f 1 98, Benavente is greatly interested 1n th~ 
new social problems. Hera he expre~ses his belief's about 
~he sacredness of t~e marriage bond, which he feels should 
not be broken by divorce. 
The later years of Quae~ Elizabeth's reign provide 
the background for La vestal de occidente. The leading role 
was written ror Mar!a Guerrero and is an excellent de-
lineation of character. Elizabeth is very human in her 
emotions; she is the historical Elizabeth; yet still the 
Benaventian heroine. ~he treatment of this story of 
1 w. F.Starkie, Jacinto Benavente, 182. 
' 
' ' ~ 
l 




Elizabeth aild Essex reminds one of the Maxwell Anderson 
drama, Elizabeth, the Quean. La vestal de occidente is 
the best of the plara of this pe:1:11oo.,l There i.e a ~bakes­
pearean sa<:'l.ness and bea\lty about the :play, wnich appeals to 
one's aesthetic natwe. 
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In 1917 appeal:'ed La ciudad ales:re l confiaO.a; ~;~equ~l 
' .... ._,._;_ .·-· .... ·- ._;;. . ~-· 
Los intereses cr-eados and is lacld.;ng ;l.n spontaneity ant\ 
~~~----~~~--~ . 
slJ.btle il'ony.a The a,oticm is I'a tller slow. 'l'he dl"amatist 
aga.~ makes WJe ot tbe mouthp~eqe Qhara.cter, Wbo, as El 
J:)esterrado, ~p:t"esse3 BeM.ven:t.e"' $ v;tews on th.t!» po~~t1os of 
Spain during the Worl9, War, 'l'he cha.;raeters of' ~he ear;1er~ 
gi'eater pl~y al"e witb. us again, but they have c}l~ng~d. 
'; Crispin is now the ruler, El Ma~n!fico, and he ~nd Po~ich1~ 
nela poss~ss all the wealth, while the lower classes are 
'. ' 
downtrodden and oppressed, 
Perez de Ayala, Benavente's chief critic; de~lara~ 
that Benavente has grown less and ~@~S dramatic, Which is 
inexcusable in a great artist. He writes: 
L~ ciud~d ale~:reJ c~mfiada no debe aer juzgada conforme a 
c·anones ae ar e amatico ••• el autor no ha querido bacer 
una'ob:ra (iramatica, :31no m4s b~en una obra pol!tica, upa 
ob:ra patr16tica.3 
Una senora (1920) is pure emotional drama of the 
middle class. It is austere, containing only the bare 
1 w. F. Starkie, Jacinto Benavente, 185. -----'-
2 Ibid., 168 




forces of drwua. It is a strange tragedy, containing no 
wit, no metaphores. There is no physical action, no de-
scription Of material objects. Hopelessness and despair 
are its keynotes. The irremediable poverty of Spanish mid-
dle class life provides the atmosphere for this pitiful 
story of desertion and neglect. It is a perfect example of 
antitheatre, defined as: 
a system or ;playwrit~~g in Which the action, tog~tller w'-tll, 
itt;~ climaxes, vlhich were ;t:ormerly tp~ end of dramAtic com• 
pos:ttion, h~ve been peduced to the pc;:>s:ttion of means,l 
Una, E9~t~ muj,fi (1920) sb~vvs a Q.eclin' :t:q .tbe BenEl• 
vent ian a:rt ,2 · Pess:J.mism d.om:LnatQs t:P.e play, a;nd the cl.fla.m"" 
at:tst has seemingly ~ost hold on realities, ~a hero~ an4 
heroines seem mechanical symbols of abstract thought. 
Since 1920 BenAvente has written few plays, After 
his winning the Nobel Prize he made a tour of North and 
South America, Mas alla de !! muerte, first performed at 
Buenos Aires during the tour of his company in 1922 and 
1923, is an example of dramatic express1onism. 3 It is a 
curious drama, vague and illusiye. In 1924 Lecciones de 
buen amor 1 a comedia in three acts, showing the· duties of ---·- ' 
pa~ents towards their children, was first produced. rhe 
plays of these later years, on the whole; do not measure up 
l John Garrett Underhill, Introduction to Plays by Jacinto 
Benavente, ser. IV, xiii· 
2 w. F.Starkie, Jacinto Benavente, 192. - -
3 John Garrett Underhill, Introduction to Plays by Jacinto 
Benavente, ser. II, x. 
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Ex:preesionism a.lass.1.f:Les the worlc of dramatists like 
Benavente, Molnar, aPd C~pek. In a tecbnioal sense, ex~ 
p~$ssion:1sm is defined. 'by J3e.r:rett a,clar-k as followsz 
It is not enougn to ~ecPXt4 wtll.lt ~eems to be the aot.ual 
wo:rds and aots.of AJ his tb.ought~, b,is suboonsc;!.ous soul, 
and his acts are sqmmarilY Presente~ by means of a 
symbolic speech ov a.ot ..... ·aide4 'b¥ scenevy o:r l~gnting.l 
' .· . . ·, ,. . ~· . 
In the more St!,l:;ljecti,ve eX:pretil~io;nist play$, symbols 
take the place of a.ction .... "tll• twentieth cemt\U"Y so~l 
is emotional, witless, neurotio, and introspective."~ 
However, there are o~her elements in exp~essionism which 
are progressive and positive. There is often ~. pe1,ssion .. 
ate assertion of will, a defiant attempt to find more 
-~· . 
ge~uine ethical values and to rebel against an oppressive 
code of soci~l laws~ In most ca~es, the cons~ruct1on is 
loose, ·n~rt-logical conduct is substituted for progressive 
action, symbolized moods take the place of r-ational acts. 
The methods used by Benavente to embody the princi .. 
ple of expressionism are to 11 gener-alize" both the action 
and the cbaztacters, so that they beoane symbols of real 
life, appealing to the subjective element in readers. He 
l John Howard Lawson, Theor-y and Technique of Playwriting, 
119. 
has declared that henceforth, he intends to write plays 
f'or publication\ and not for> the tbeatre ••• 
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"The only way i~ v~ioh a play may be appreciated thoroughlY 
;te by being readj, "ne.says, "Inave written more than a· 
thousand pat'ts, ty-et of that numbe:r I can recall perhaps 
f':i,ve Which I ~ecpgn;t.z;ed as-being tl"'Uly the cha:raeters I 
had conceived, ~en they stepped on the stage. l nave not 
even seen some of' my plays."J. 
This stress u,pon the futility of' staging pla'fs that 
anould be 1nterp~eted b~ tbe reaQ,$r's own 1ma.g1nat1on. and, 
m;tnd, op~nEJ up 1nter-est:tr1g avenues o~ thought ~n :regard to 
~he dl"ama ot tlle tut~e· 
Got'dgn Orai~ has pe~O~iv~q th~t dramA• ~~nQQ ;tt is 
feeling, not tact, emotion, not thou,ght, mu$t $ink into 
the unconscious m1nd.2 Superfic.:J.al playa wher-e the ·action 
merely t'epeats the sense of the clialogue, t'equ1:re no ;tn ... 
tellectual activity upon tbe part of' the audience. Bena ... 
vente does not go as tar as Craig, who, assuming the 
drama to be something Pl'!marily sculptural, separate fro!ll 
words, e,xpresses it by a symbol or sel:'ies of tableaux. We 
f'ind always .an unwritten action and an unwritten plot as 
·- . . .!;.~ ·.'' 1 '.: . : • • ' 
well as the written ones in the plays of the Spanish drama-
tist. Mood is developed and dignified as a separate major 
factor of the dramatic structure. 
The outer o~ written plot is objective; what gives 
it depth.and unive~sality is the inner, suggested unive:r-
1 Jacinto Benavente in A.R. Marble, The Nobel Prize Winners 
in Literature,~50. 
2 John Gar~ett Underhill, Introduction to Plays by Jaci,!!~ 
Benavente, ser. 3, xii· 
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sal plot, Which is not related .to the outward story by any 
artificial means, and never definitely takes form, yet 
which parallels and synchroni~ee with the outward course of 
events, undelllying and interpreting tnem, containing not 
.. ---
only the motive and drivipg power, but also the ctt:J.ticism 
of the play. 1 In hia later plays Be~vente fail~ ~t time$ 
even to indicate the eeene, p~efe~~~ng to leave the setting 
ord;t.nate tll.ose objective tectm;tqqes· vm.;t.ch might hinQ.el' th~ 
development ot the g~naralizations Qf bis plays~ 
The Benaventian the~ttte is· 4Yn~ic and tnousut pro~ 
voking. It h~s no ~ppeal to the un;tmaginative soul. It 
has brillancy of surface and a wide :range of s,1tuatio:Q.s 
and technique. When approaching it, one must have no 
r.ealistic preconceptions Ol' it will a.pp ear ba,ffling and 
elusive. This is tl'ue because ~t is not on the whole 
r~~listic drama, but purely subjective, stressing th~ 
~motions and the will. It is difficult to interpret, for 
the actor must correlate the subjective action Which de" 
tennines the motives of his conduct, with the more literal 
facts of his irnpe!'sonation. 
Wit and humor are the qualities most characteristic 
of his genius. He has incisive and penetrating wit, Which 
in his earlier plays was detached and sometimes malicious: 
1 Jonn Garrett Underhill, Introduction to Pla:s by Jacinto 
Benavente, ser. 4, xii. 
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He can say the most malicious things in such a subtle way 
that you hardly notice the sting until it has passed 
awhile; then you suddenly reatize that he has uttered a 
piece of malicious wickedness. 
Later Benavente showed himself more tole~ant and hiS -
humor mellowed: 
Es Benavente hombre de fondo esoeptico, falto de oreencias 
y de fe, cos a muy de s~ tiempo, Por eso mismo es 
ampliamente tolerante• 
In strle, Bena.vente ies gl"a.oe.f\11 fmd ver$f».t1l~, W;rit~ 
111$ playSJ ot: numnel" e.nd cnaro,¢t$,r;t~a t:t.on, sa t1.rea on 
ar~stooraoy and sym~~the,t.;to soen,~s of pease.nt l~.f~, Man¥ 
ot llis play~ a:re simp;Ly l:>it.ts ot. 1;t:f~ taken h~re ~:n,Q. ther~ 
in Spain and in tJ.1~ Ma4r;td he .J,mows SQ well• PEto:ple of 
eve:ry rank and of eye"Ity class awe brought .before ~~, - He 
is adept at satire and farce; an inte;re$t1ng ~xam.})lt:' or 
the latter- fo:rm is No fumadores, a. one .. act play~ br-oaO.ly 
. - . 
human and realistic, Others or his vm:rks are fantastic and 
imaginative such as the little sketch El encanto de una 
~, wher~ two li~tle poroel~ine figures are endowed With 
the magic gift of life fo"It the sps.c~ of one br~ef hour• 
Some of his plays d~~play vivid human passion, as La -
malquerida; othe~s are almost pure gene~~lizations of 
thought and emotion, as CamJ2o de a.rmino. 
Seeking to reform, Benavente has for the most part, 
avoided being didactic, although the moral tone is Vef7 
1 w. F. starkie, "The Drama of Spain, 11 ,!!ice Institute Pam-
_e~, 83. 
2 Federico de On!s, Estudio literario, Instituto de las 
Espanas en los Estados Uniaos;-14. 
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evident in his later plays. He himself bas stated his at-
titude: 
Sdlo Dios y m1 conciencia artistic! saben lo que hay que 
mentir cuando se quiel"'e mot~aliea:r._ 
In but one play, Rosas de otono ,' does he seem to p:rove a 
thes1s.2 In otbe:r words, he bas com$ nearer than anyone 
elae to the theatl1ic~l ideal expr~4\1Sed by Emile Zola, that 
the stage ~hQUld portray lite w~ tbo\.lt movalizins, bu.~ 
tet\~hing met'elr by ttl~ p;J..ct't:re sl:lomt. 
The conf'liot :r~pree en tf.'<l. in P,is plays is freq\tentl.y 
: ' .. . : ' . .. .~ 
th~;a.,t or man g5s.1ns t );),;ts env1ronm.,nt .or the soci~l t'or~e~ or 
soqiety. In thi.s re~pect his works qontain th~ li'$s$ltial 
:requirements of dramtl., tor, as John H.oward ~wson has writ.,.. 
ten in hia recent book on playwriting: 
' ·• .. . . ~; ;.': . . . 
The essential charaeter of drama is social conflict ~~ per~ 
sons against other persons, Ol" individuals ag~inst groups, 
or groups against other groups, op individuals Ol" group$ · 
against social or natUl"al forces ..... in which the c6nsciouf;:1 
will, exertedfor tne accomplispment of specific and under-
si~ndable aims, is s~f:tciently strong to bri~ the conflict 
~o a point of crisis., ·· · :· · · 
Benave~te is an ~excelled observer and commentator 
upon life. Extremely modern, he yet retains the ancie~t 
Spanish trad~ tiona: 
En Benavente, como en Cervantes, hay dos hombres en lucha 
constante, que a veces estan s~parados y a veces se ponen 
l Federico de Onfs. Estudio literario, Institute de las 
Esprunas en los Estados unidos. 38• 
2 Charles Alfl"ed Turrell, Contemporary Spanish Dramatists, 
12. 
3 John Howard Lawson, Theory and Technique of Playwri~, 
168 •.. 
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de acuerdo, sin que nunca llegue el uno a triunfar definiti-
vamente s~bre1 el otro ••• El arte de Benavente es cervantino y es espanol. 
He shows characters in revolt against society and 
life-, but he stresses the res_t:rain:tng influence of high 
idf)als: 
Admirable puede ser el artista que ~onga en au obra las 
t~bulencias de la v1da; -divino eera el que sobre las t1.1r .. 
bu,lencias, como u,7-a serenidad de ctelo, ponQ:a un 19.eal de 
justicia, y -Un mas alto, un 1deal de ~mor.~ 
.Again ll,e has f:;lXpressed the inner stl"uggl.~ of human 
ne.turae 1n tl1e words ; 
"La vida ~s guerra y guerra es pue.a.t:ro esp!raitu~"~ 
Those who do not understand n+m, nave 11~t1e sympathy 
with his work. Pare~ de Ayala, his most out~poken critic, 
says that l3enave,nte e:xiSt!!J as 
"un valor negativ9" and he accuses him of "conceptismo11 ••• 
"talento nada oomun, agudeza inagotable, tluencia y elegan .. 
cia,de lenguaje~ repertorio copioso de artificios ' 
reto~lcos "4escenicgs ... un concepto equivocad9 del arte dramatico. 
In speaking of tbe contribution of Benavente to. the 
Spanish theatre, de Ayala states that what he bas b~ought 
to the theatre is anarchy: 
El teatrao del senor Benavente es en el 9oncepto, justamente 
lo antiteatral, lo opuesto al arte dramatico. Es un teatro 
de terminos medios, sin acci6n y sin pasion, y por ende, · 
1 Federico de On!s, Estudio literario, Instituto de las 
Espanas en los Estados Onldos, 38. 
2 Jacinto Benavente, Conferencias, 66, 67. 
3 Ibid., 29. 
4 Perez de Ayala, Las mascaras, 136, 137. 
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' ' sin motivacion1ni caracteres, y lo que es peor, sin reali-dad verdadera. 
In di:r'eot contrast to these ideas of de Ayala we have 
the opinions of Andres Gon~~le~~Elanoo, who praises the 
fineness of perception, the· penetr-ating knowledge or real;J.. .. 
ty Which are tbe special gifts of this great dramatist. 
' He is a point of departut~E;l in "t-he d.'ramatic 11tel"atu.re ot 
Sp~1n,2 wp1tes Gonz4lez ... l3l.anoo wno oon()ludes his (liscus-
s;J..gn by the Simple ~tatement~ '1 Eh~nlivente.,_, no mo:rt~r'·"~ 
Federtoo de On!s dat~nds tne sat~ric spirit of Bena~ 
'VEt!J-te 1s works: 
. ' , Bemavente ve siemp:tle con muol:la mas. p:raoision, exactitud y 
agude~a lo que es me.lo. Sus ojos son siemp:tle 1os cl:e un 
sat.!rico y nunca se_van enturb1ados por la cegqera del,en~ 
tusiasmo que borra lQ malo y lleva a otra vision tgmp1en 
p~cial. · · · · 
Su vision no es nunca la de un optimista que lo ve de \m 
mismo color rtosado; ~s profunda y compleja, contiene la 
gama de los colo res, . ··. 
Benavente 'a conception of lite, his essential Chris ... 
tian viewpoint, and ideal_ of goodness are welt brought ou~ 
in these furtther worqt3 of de On!s: 
La oondad humana tal como la ve e~te ironista es de .rondo 
esenciaimente cristiano: es compasiop y es sacrificio ..... 
y la bondad para el es mujer y aparece ca~i siem}:?re en .. 
carnada en caracteres femininos. Compasion, esprritu de 
sacrificio, abnegac16n, generosidad, es lo que Benavente 
1 Perez de Ayala, Las mascaras, 138. 
2 Andres Gonzalez-Blanco, ws dramaturgos espanoles con-
temEoraneos, sar. 1, '160. 
3 Ibid.' 168. 
4 Federi'co de Onis, Estudio literario, Instituto de las 
Espanas en los Es£ados Unidos, 25. 
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, 
entiende por bondad.• 
Jos~ Rogerio Sanchez, at the Spanish .American Union 
in 1914, paid homage to the genius of his count~man pnd 
accorded him a high position in -·the literatu.re of his na ... 
'• .-
tion: 
No por La malquerida, sino po~ todo au teatro, es sin dis-
puta el nombre de Senavente de valor bas~ante par~ ilust~~ 
toda una literatura.-•• :eens.vente no solo sS.gni.f~oa .Arte, 
Qignifioa tambien Patllia..~ · 
Benavente is the moQt g~n~~n~ Spanish d.Pamatist or his 
-t.1me,3 E.ltAtee de Ol'lis, whp Qont4nuea: 
Al:loraa que Ell ast:ro de l3enaveni{e se P,One glorios§l.mente, no 
ae ve apareoer en el horizonte niigun ast:ro nue,vo que 
prometa aer de la m.:t.sma magnitu<i,,. · · · 
As we turn our closing thoughts upon ~his e;~eat drema"' 
tist, whose "stafl of genius is n<:>w setting glol"iously ,u it 
is fitt:t.ng that we conclude w:t.th those woflds coming from 
his own pen, VJnich so aptly describe the spirit of' the true 
afltist, that spirit vmicb is evefl present 
J~cinto Benaventes 
in the works of 
~·.>' ,,. 
The impressions of' the artist are not evanescent, nor do 
they linger in the memory l~ke common recollections of 
pleasure or of pain. The artist's brain it;j ruminant of 
emotions, transforming What at first was only heat into 
heat and light combined. Thus, through a constant effort 
1 Fede:raico de On!s, Estudio lite:raario, Instituto de las 
.Espanas en los ~stados Unidos, 25• · 
2 Jos~ Rogerio Sanchez, "Estudio c:raitico acerca de La 
malguar1da, 11 74. 
3 Federico de On!s, Estudio literal"io, Instituto de las 
Espanas en los Estados Unldos, 39. 
4 Ibid., 41. 
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of will, what was his life becomes at last the soul of his 
art, so that every artist can exclaim with Mme. Dorval, 
seeing the audience rise in enthusiastic applause: "They do 
.w~ll to applaud me, for I have given them my lire." 
The spirit or the truly great artist dif'f'evs from 
tb.at of' the mediocv~ talent, who --;ts alway.s tl.tOl"'oUgbly at. 
home in his works, which setmt to be :Long to 111m., where he 
is comfortable and ~,;atisf'i ed. 'J!o the true EU"ti,st, rather, 
work is the prison of' genius, and s9mething f'or~er hov~ 
ers over it W1 th the melancholy yearning or an infinite 
longing, seeking an outlet that ~t may be free. The best 
or his genius is not wfl]:t is expres~ed in his vvo:r>ks, 'but 
what escapea from them•. 
1 John Garrett Underhill, Introduction to ~lays bz Jacinto 
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